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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME HUMBBK 45
Thnrsday, Oct. 5, 1016

NUMBER FORTY

TOWNSHIP COULD

PROHIBITION
IN MAINE”
“Wilsoi, pnblicity Manager of Michigan

Hone

Th* Gifi that do ten' t requirt an
oecation—that it always timely—

DANGER.
Road Should

the charge be true,

it falls

Photograph

base violators of Maine’s prohibition
law, since they ship the stuff in, contrary to law; and
in “blind pigs,” in violation

it

of the law.

By their own admission the “Wets” are America’s
worst enemies of law and order. They snap their
fingers defiantly in the face of

Is it

Make the appointment today

prohibitory laws.

all

any wonder the people everywhere

are determined to

pnt them ont of

The
busi-

Lacey Studio

ness?

Hollands Michigan

Voters, Don’t Be Fooled

19

E

8th

St. Up

Stairs

*

Not only in prohibition States are the
liquor laws violated, also in “wet” terri-

tory. Chicago alone has 2,600 blind tigers.
“Wet” Grand Rapids reports having them

Perfect

also.

Fitting'

Prohibition Not a Failure in Maine
Read what Colonel Fred N.
banker

of Portland, has to

opinionMuponthis

say:

subject of

“I

many

Glasses

Dow, well known
happen

to

know the

presidents and

of the

Libby of the same city: “I regard

much a success as is
the state— against crime. We have no op-

of

en saloons in Portland and liquor selling in our city

THE

limited to kitchen bar-rooms
hotel

our city

in

laboring people of our state are today in
financial condition than

much

they would have been

had the open saloon.- According
license communities, we have

to

Opitical Specialist
24 ElgttliSt,

better
if

HiM

my knowledge of

and violations of our law than they have in their

Boy Wanted

lo-

To Learn Printing

calities.

In 1908

elected its candidate for Governor declared in its plat-

form: “We

Business

when an attempt was made to repeal the

law one of the great parties of the state, which also

believe

b

prebibitioa

ud demand

tbe faithful and

impartialenforcement of tbe prohibitorylaw, and are opposed
to resubmission or any

measure tending

to the repeal of tbe law,

Hwt

be

over 16 yetri of

age

GOOD WAGES TO START

POOLE BROS.
13th

St.

aad

Vu

Raalte Avenue

which has done so much to promote the moral and material wel-

And Governor Fernald,
address, declared that “the Mabe pro-

fare of the people of the

in his inaugural

state.”

hibitory law is wise, judicial

be repealed

b Mabe

throughout the

1X)R SALE— 10 barrel hand cider press
used two seasons. Inquire of Hugh
Bradshaw,R. R. 1, Box 93, at a bargain as I want a power press. 2w

and salutory. For prohibitionto

would be detrimental to moral welfare

country/'

INTERURBAN MUST RUN
CARS EVERY

7

Maine Compared to New Jersey and

15

MINUTES

COUNCIL DEMANDS THAT COMPANY LIVE UP TO ITS
> franchise.

Massachussetts

Thomas Olinger, who has been manager of the Veterinary Specialty Co.,
for the last two years has also been
elected the manager of the now Hoi
land Pattern Works, and the business
of the two concerns will be run under

vehicles,

but both were caused by the collision
of an automobile with a telephone pole
(>n each case, the same pole) situated
entirelyoutside of the roadway and on
the side of the highway opposite the
trees in question. Neither one of these
aceidents could possibly have been
preventedby the cutting of the trees
because the trees could not in either
case have obscured the view of the
telephone pole.

ud

Maine

ud

together paid $107,508. Yet, they lay, prohibitioo dosen’t pro-

During five years in prohibition Maine there were ^3

murders. During five years in high license local option Massachusets there were 424. In proportion to population, 145
murders

in

“wet” Massachusettsto 33

in “dry”

Maine.

MICHIGAN ELECTORS
TO VOTE RIGHT, VOTE TWICE

^

n J./^khe/8».*8t nightthe r«quest that the pavement on Eight 8t.
and on River Avenue next to the tracks
to be repaired made by the city about
f “°,nth *g0’ w“ “Ported as not fob
lowed out and City AttorneyMcBride
was asked to communicate with them

AI1

?ng^ni0nakthe-8ubject'
crowtime the
WiU h* includ*d thia

^

More important still was the resolu‘on of th® council, passed with but
two dissentingvotes, that the company
be made to live up to its franchise

For the "Dry

against

Home

Rule, the

Amendment

of the

“Wets"

DRY:

..

sjieak

h,e

.....

ing^t o*

...

j

_
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-

T.

...i.

i„.

r..fs™,si,.s;ssu!

^

speaking to Mr. Olinger noout about to give away a eitv street on g,a
new venture he „id, "Too oflen e,„ end of tJwJ ,‘d ih'liT. mid.?

faS'
'in^theT T ,0, give 8atir a
faction in the foundry because the of a
dmuSdThVnrl”1'
With 1

T

BtronK “Nation over the buying
strip in the west end for Inn/tk

t50r,,,«h|yun' enin* of Cleveland avenue. This^bmoulding. jection will be removed simultaneously

r the l>rino,l’,C8of

.nttl fTdTy '/°m ,n add,tion t0 th® with th® investigationthat will tike
;“8hop a"d al; ia ch. ’go of ex- pla-e before the* meeting Tomorrow
perienced expert talent this company night. The work of building the fac. .8,ldition
^
rrCt
W,,rV° thC
ful,CBt •
°ry.
wU1 be oiaiicu
8t*rtcd immedimmed
txtent,
even to ffurnishing
a casting
"-----iately after
the awarding of the con.

do.

DAY

trees.

telephone connection
AWAITS RULE
COURT

no os r /lty c,nP,0yee8 are receiving
service of physical connection $2.2Aand are “docked” for days not
between the Michigan State Telephone working. A raise of 25 cents was askCompany and the Citizens Telephone ed by the street sweepers and in view
company in this eity for patrons of or tbe present conditions of living, it
either company will not be enjoyed was the unanimous opinion of the city
right away, at least. Two weeks ago fathers that they are entitled to the
Uty Attorney McBride was instructed $2.25 a day. .
by the council to try to compel such a
As the council never sets the wagea
connection thru the Michigan Railroad of the city employees, the Street ComCommission,accordingto a law that mittee, with the City Engineer,was
calls for it.
betmeled lo take the m.tter up,

The

Most respectfullyyours,
George A. Poole.

VANDEN ENDE FIGHTS
TAKING OF PROPERTY
PAPERS OF CITY SERVED; HIS
ATTORNEY TABES UP MATTER;
COURT NEXT

bring

486

use. After many attempts on the city’s
council was ordered condemned by the

?lk,® i1 ha,f hour,Jr Mrvic® but
The papers have been served on Vansome stood firm for the carrying out
den Lnde but he has not been napping.
of the franchise and this was agreed
Attorney A Ellis of Grand Rapids is
acting in his behalf and has already
•ent for the City Charter and all pa
Mr. and Mrs. H. VanderHaar of Holpors bearing on the matter. Evidently
land are visitingfriend, in Grand
it will be a fight to the end.
Haven.
As the city has already started the
matter into court by condemning the
wiT/b ?
Mabel Streur and real estate for public use, it is exWm. Arendshorst were after the “Jun- pected that the case will come up about

-

Last night McBride reported to the
with the understanding that they
7
Council that Traverse City started grant it,” Aid. Prins
such
«ucn an action in 1914. The order of
o-

said.

of
WORK
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.....
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—MANY WINDOWS

been banded
* n
.
Other cities besidea Holland are sive
waiting for the decision thit win * ® hl'e and TC" Cent Bazaar, wh
mean a similar result in tk
* !* remodeI,ng the old First State Ban

•

ce
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•

loin, SECOND BLOCK

0^,“,.

is

received permission from the counc
—
last night to have it installed.
The success in covering the first *ron *enc® Will surroundif when
block, between River -Avenue and Pine D9e» and closed it will be merely
with asphalt leads to the
petitioning
-- - f'watsuiiiiig
— a door•
of the council by the property owners The work o{ remodeling is fast p
of the next block, Pine to Maple, that greasing nnd pedestrians on the mi
the latter part of October.
they also have this top
"‘reet can ---now --see to what extent
UA ICll l t|
in Bl“k *«k«
— The street committee last night
changes are being made. The buildi
will be .practicallynew when
Wm. Arendshorstmade a business ported that all but a few of the
of Mr. Feitsma bet.me
trip to Muskegon Tuesday.
dents there were in favor of it and rec- ed and wil1 be one of the lead
, ny
ft,. bite
bit, and
>nd kicked
lick"70"
«uoui a
over
om mended that it be ordered done. A , Partment stores in this part of
the wagon tomruc «,»,;.k i-i-' r:. 0!er
ready for the pub
Henry Topp, Jr., has accepted a po- hearing for objeetions was set for and:alatc
the pUni and estimates are to be
enti“ Me on Central Avenue y
sition with the P. M. Bailway. P
_____ j
drawn bv the City
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STREET SWEEPERS ASK
FOR RAISE AND GET

.

Campaign Committee

__

at

It was suggested that they be ask-

Vote “NO"

**“•"

’

noon.

Amendment

an<l ,na',e ,he 200 f<et of lt ther«
ab,fl wi,h cindp"
own u£

the Commission to the effect that the
connection be msdn wm fn«nk»
truck farmer
f0Ught in th’
J«- He is
owner i/C nL art’ who uPhc,d the order.
**
Avenue.
i, the
,he own,?
wherein a car every 15 minutes within
Then
the
supreme
court
of the state
Of some propertythat stands in the
the city limits is called for. Now i* it
hourly service thru the city and the bWk < ‘engthe“in» Maple Avenue a
block ind simply will not sell it to
.
last June
but no decisionhas yet
/®?l0yee8 ftre ^omplainiag the city or donate it for the public heardJ 11

that that they tannot get home

Vote “YES"

T

Tw

I remain,

prohibitionKauai combined; paid the

United States in liquor taxes $3,470,644.

0f

from the new pattern showing just tract.
what it will
J
The orders for furnaces are coming
‘‘The present plans are for the into the local factory so rapidly that
As far as I know, no accident has
f)er happened on that part of the building of a business doing about $30,- [hey are at present just 800 furnaces
highway which would have been pre- 000 a year and here is an excellentop- behind. The new foundry is positively
vented by the removal of the trees. portunity for a number of cabinet necessaryto allow them to fill their
There always will be accidents at such makers or carpenters to secure a posi- orders as fast as they arc received.
a curve in a highway if drivers do not t on, learn a trade which is steady,
dean, profitableand indoor work.”
?« nn
and/8e rare- Thi8 curv«
IS no differentfrom hundreds of other
Mr. Olinger was very enthusiastic
IT
about both propositions and says that
thTstV0 Pa,bIiC highwa>rs 'flI1 over he thinks that within a very few years
the state, and I cannot see that any
useful purpose would lie served bv this plant to the east of the city will BAI£J)r M PEB
on
cutting the
^ be a large factor added to the indus
SHINE, RAISED TO $2.26 AT
trial activity of Holland.
REQUEST.
.n»k^wtinVg01 uMMt«d to the
«
k1®8 , hV pr0per iign" be P^es
The Council last night was con-'
at each end of the curve. As nothing
fronted by n request on the part of tho
«as done in the matter, I provided, at
street sweepersfor an advanced comown expense, suitable sign, warm
OF
pensation. Their pay checks have
mg drivers to go slowly If there is
been reckoned on tbe plan of $2 a day
.n.v.hmg fur^r ,h.t I* ought rptson’
SIMILAR CASE OF TRAVERSE straight, rain or shine, and if rain
ably to do, or that I could do, to preCITY IN SUPREME COURT
stops them on any day they have that
vent aceidents,I should be very glad
work to make up on the next day.
TO DECIDE
to do it, but such an end I am sure

r»r.^bibro“ght‘b““‘
Liceuc New Jcim, with about the tame population ae
prohibitionMaine

Smsltsra.

The Holland Furnace Company will
build an addition to their factory within the next thirty daya that will almost double its capacity.
George A. Poole, owner of the large
The dimensiona of the new founcountry place on the Park Road near
dry will be 00x230 feet. It will bo a
the spot known as “Dead Man’s
brick building with a aaw tooth roof,
Curve”, last night sent a communicaone
of the beat and most modern fountion to the Common Council concerning one roof.
the treacherous spot and the advisa- The old Wire Fence factory building dries in western Michigan. That tho
Holland Furnace company is to build
bility of having the trees there cut has been occupied for some time by
it is assured and the city wilt bo tho
down.
the makers of veterinary supplies, such
The aldermen in accepting and filing as operating tables, surgical instru possessor of another modern and well
equipped plant.
the message, freely expressed their ments and several other articles used
The fact that about a hundred new
opinion that he is perfectly right in by the veterinary trade. This businames
will be added to its pay roil and
his assertions, while some said that the ness has rapidly grown, as last year
that just five days ago the wage* of
township is to blame for the condition the firm sold double the amount of tathe employees of the company, already
there as precautions that could be tak- bles it did the year before, and thia
satisfactorilyhigh to them, were inen were not made. Th* narrow bridge year they have doubled their working
at the approach to the death spot force, and prospects are, very bright creased 5 per cent, means a great advance in industry for this eity.
could be made wider on the north end, for a large aeason thia year.
Tonight the bids of about twelve
almost straightening out the curve inThe firm is now eight weeks behind
contractorsof this vicinityfor its eonstead of having it at the extreme south in deliveriesand this is supposed to
strurtion will, be opened and the conside of the track so that the curve is be the dull season of the year. With
tract awarded. The work will start at
necessary.
winter aeason coming, when’the demand
once and the building will most likely
Then, too, if the telephone pole were for these articles is the heaviest,it apbe ready for occupancy within thirty
not there, the menace that has killed pears as if the firm would be swamped
days.
two people at that spot, making it the with orders in a very short time. The
In order to use the part of 21st street
object of attacks on the part of the United States Government has also
now open to them alone anyway, for
public, would be removed. With it sent in several orders for slings and
the structure,the consent of the Oomgone a space of several more feet for hoists used on the Mexican border. An
mon Council is necessary. The matter1
the turn would be available. It seems order for |1,000 worth of these utilies
was put before them last night but an
for
tbe
army
horses
was
sent
in
yesthat the township could remedy the deseveral of the members were not faterday.
fect in wideningthe road.
miliar with the condition of the street
It is very gratifying that this little
Mr. Poole’s view on the* subject is:—
there and the adjacent streetsfor trafTo the Honorable, the Mayor and Com- heard of concern is assuming larger
fic, it was not decided definitely. A »
mon Council of the City of Holland proportions and it is also pleating to
meeting of the council will be held FriI acknowledgethe receipt of a com- hear that in conjunction with thia busiday night and then the permission will
munication from the City Clerk o* the new the Holland Pattern Works has
undoubtedlybe given.
city of Holland, dated Augeat .list, also been launched.
The street to bo mod as part of the'
A now extension will be added to the
1916 enclosing a copy of i resolution
site of tho new foundry at present, ia
passed by the Common Council of the present .building of 14x20 feet, two
practicallyclosed. From* Columbia
City of Holland with reference to the stories and a basement. In thia buildavenue cast it runs for only 200 feet
ing
will
be
the
smelters
removal of trees on my property adand then stops at one of the Furnace
jacent to the highway in Holland .i;mi0uB"«Tih;7«tern0fB,bk“
i”'1 'h'“ ,,°I" l[n'
F“r0":‘
k bu,ld,ng9- Th* “n>P*n.v owns all
Township, and between the ‘eity of also occupy part of this
New machinery m.rrh
i the l,roPerty °n each side of the street
Holland and Macatawa Park.

tween automobilesor other

we

no more secret selling

DAYS

Dodde.

Stories,For Brass and Alum-

inum

has occurred at the same point in the
highway; and I wish to call to the attention of your honorable body the fact
that neither one of the these* accidents
were caused either immediatedyor remotely by the presence of the trees
which evidently are referred to in the
resolution. Neither one of these accidents was the result of a collision be-

Stevenson’s

is

and blind tigers. No
has open bars, and I am sure that the

30

press, this is the second accident which

the prohibitory law of Maine as

any law

Two

Wider With

I regret exceedingly the tragic ac- Rapids and Chicago
cident which happened recently, re- stai d in fha Tar, ‘f
sulting in the death of the voung
daughterof Mr. and Mra. Jacob' Bultman. As has been stated in the local

cent are favorable to prohibition.” This is the stateof Mr. J. R.

Be Made

JTi
is k

whose opinion I am acquainted with— a
large majority of all— more than EIGHTY-FIVE per
of those

ment

IN

Contract Let Tonight; Ready for Work
In Thirty Days; Council To

Build an Addition of 14x20 Feet

Cm
buildine

vice-presidents of our various financial institutions.

And

wm

moval Imperative.

event, are the

dispose of

TO

FOUNDRY

HOLLAND

IN

GO.

BUILD A MODERN

HAS BEEN STARTED

Bridge; TelephonePole’ a Re-

Your

“Wets.” They, in sthat

with crushing force upon the

*

Rale, bad-

Claims that conditions in prohibition Maine are
if

FURNAOE

POOLE SENDS LETTER TO COUN- HOLLAND PATTERN WORKS TO WILL ALSO DOUBLE CAPACITY
OF PLANT AND ADD ABOUT
CIL EXPLAINING STAND ON
MAKE HIGH CLASS
ONE HUNDRED MEN
“DEAD MAN S CURVE”
PATTERNS

ertentlj makes serious charges against “Wets,"

awful, but forgets that

NEW INDUSTRY

CHANGE CURVE
OF DEATH

.

..

_

.

wbei1

^ . window.
b

page two

News

Holland City

issipjsoije,

ZEELAKD
Mrs. Ben Nysson of Holland, visited
•t the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Van Hoven, Wednesday.
An enthusiasticmeeting of the Zee
land Poultry associationwas hold Wednesday evening in the city hail. A
> l*rge number of local exhibitors was
V present and preliminary plans have
been completed for the next poultry

•ahow.

The residence of Chris Bareman is
being remodeled on West Main street.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Do Pree
-a ten nnd one-half pound son.
Bernie Hordes who has been employ'd in Grand Haven, is visiting with
datives in this city.
Mrs. Minnie Veneklaasenof Central
Vvonue discontinued housekeeping this
.veek, her household having been
broke!! by her daughter, Anna, going
o Springfield,Mo., to attend high
uhool and her son Harold, to East
Lansing. Mrs. Veneklaasenis making
her home with her brother-in-lawand
dster, Mr. and Mrs. David De Bruyn,
while her residenceis being occupied by
C. J. Den Herder and family until the
latter’s new home on tho adjoining
property is completed.

The Sophomore Class of tha High
George Bosman of Holland was in
school has elected the following offi-cers: President,Gertrude Ryztama; vice this city on business Tuesday.
president, Frank Booustra; secretary, Henry Koelofs and family of Forest
and treasurer,Ruth Veneklassen.
Grove have removed to Zeeland.
The Rev. P. P. ChefT has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Karsten and
daughter Helen Jean of Holland spent from a brief stay in Detroit.
Wednesdayat the homo of the formMr. nnd Mrs. Cornelius Bursms, forer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Kar- merly of Grand Rapids moved Tuesday
-tten on East Main Street.
into the residence on East Main St.,
Bert Grinwis'haspurchaseda Ford formerly occupied by Roy Fritche. Mr.
Touring car.
Bursma is proprietor of the Wood
John Wickers has purchaser a Chev- Turning Works in the WolverineFurnrolet runabout of H. H. Karsten & iture factory.
'

--

firo.

Miss Edith Lackey, who is instructor
in the public schools here, left Saturday morning for her homr in Swan

o— -

DAUGHTER OF COAST
GUARD CAPT. MARRIES

DIEKEMA

IS IN

OHIO DRY ORATOR GIVES
GREAT DEMAND ADDRESS AT HOLLAND

BOTH REPUBLICAN HEADQUAR- "LABOR AND THE SALOON HAVE
TERS QUARRELING FOR HIS

NOTHJjTO IN COMMON.”

SERVICES.
"Labor and the saloon have :Jsoluteiy nothing in common, the aims of
labor, organized and unorganized, nnd
the influence of tho sa.’ouu are llatiy
opposed to each other,,” said Way no
New York Headquarterswires him B. Wheeler of Westerville,0., national
that they waut him in New York, New Counsel of the Anti-Saloon League of
Jersey and Pennsylvania,while Chi- America iu an address here Monday
cago headquarters wires Tuesday night. He further said:
that they must have him in Indiana,
"Labor stands for better jobs, greatOklahoma, Kentucky and Missouri.
er etlicicncy, higher wages, and tho
Chicago Headquarters claims that preservationof the home and is
Indiaua is one of thi pivot states upon against child labor and the cxploitawhich the electionwill be decided. Mr. .i.n of women.
Diekema is very much up in the air
“The saloon tnketf away a" man’s
which ^nvitation to accept. He pre- job, makes him less skillful, more, liafers to* go east, however he feels ble to accident, lowers his wages, dethat ho can do the party more good in stioys the home, sends children into
the so-called,doubtful western states. the factories and degrades wounnhood,

-

- —

o

and shortens the Ihcs of

U:d patrons.”
HOLLAND HAS
HONEST SCALES

POULTRY

ASS

its

-lilomparens of Holland.

•

allhcat
AJOJtfOKt

WHATSIT

N HOLDS

CITY.

ARRESTED MAN
AT CONKLIN

FRANK VAN
Mrs. Roy Stacey.

Roy Stacey,a promising young business
business dt fliat place.
-^Mr. aud Mrs. Volkert C* De Jonge man of North Branch, Mich. The cereaiiu children left Saturday afternoon mony was performed by the Rev.
for Manton, where they will visit with Church of Kansas City, Mo., in that

^0 M

AN IMPORTANT MEETING

ONLY THREE SCALES WERE CONDEMNED IN THE WHOLE

Respectfully submitted,

fYfnk Bybarcxyk has removed his
fanub- to Paw Paw, Mich., this week
Tuesday, having engaged in the barber

FU#

employe*

The first meeting since last May of
the Holland Poultry Association was
held Monday qight in tho Woodman
Creek, Mich., where she will spend this
Chief Van Ry brought iu his report Hall, as the headquartersin tiie old
week visiting with relatives.Miss Mar- MISS MARGARET VAN WEELDEN relativeto his finding, after inspecting First State Bank building are being regaret Den Herder will teach school durBECOMES BRIDE IN $AN8AS
all the heights and monsnres in the modeled. The hall was crowded, many
ing Miss Lackey’s absence.
CITY, MO.
city and his report shows that the being present from Zeeland.
William P. Lamer who has Been conmerchantsare giving the customers
Dr. L. E. Hensley of Jenison Park, a
ducting the Zeeland City Garage on the
Miss Margaret Van Weclden, daugh- honest weight. Only three scales were
poultry fancier of almost national repeorner of State and Washington Sts., ter of Capt. and Mrs. Van Weelden of condemned. Two can be repaired nnd
utation as a prize winner in exhibits,
moved last week into his new garage, the Holland Coast Guard station at one must be abolished all together.The addressedthe meeting Monday night
which is located on the corner of Main Macatawa Park, became the bride of report of Chief Van Ry follows:
in a most instructive talk on the rais•and State streets. This is one of the
To the HonorableBoard of Police nnd ing of poultry. The business methods
beat garage sites in the city, being on
Fire Commissioners,
to be pursued and personal experiences
the crossingof two main thoroughfares.
Holland, Mich.
were used to the aid of the crowd.
The garage is a spacious building. The
Gentlemen: — I respectfullyreport
Plans were made for coming winter
large entrance faces Main street. A
the following weights and measures show to be held in this city. To furl.irge turn table, the only one in Ottatested for the year 1916.
ther the good work of the association
wa county, is found in this garage
Total scales tested _______________________197 along its intended aim, the best speakbuilding. Now that the garage has
Platform scales ......................................
58 ers that can be secured tvill talk to
*been completed John Diekema will soon
Counter Scales ..................................
....139 the members and visitors during the
-erect a building adjoining the garage
No. of Scales condemned ...............
1
winter meetings. The officers of the
•on the north, facing State street,in
No. of Scales condemned for repairs 2 organization are G. Nederveld,presiwhich he will conduct a laundry busiGasolinepumps tested and 0. K. 12 dent;^ Will Dinkeloo,secretary; Jim
xness.
Dry Measures all 0. K.
De Koster, treasurer.
Mr. Keppel of Holland was in this
Liquid measuresall 0. K.
“2fy 00 Business,as was also Andrew
All yard measures0. K.

„

NO

G. J. Diekema, who has just returned home from a speaking tour in Kenturky is having a hard time to decide
where he is to speak.

—4

FIRST

-

P.-T.

RY,
Chief of

o

--

Police.

SUSPECTED OF MURDER AT FREMONT, CLARENCE MEYER IS
LOCATED IN OTTAWA
COUNTY.

MEETING

OF YEAR ON FRIDAY

WASHINGTON SCHOOL TO HAVE A
relatives and friends. The trip was city.
Living in a shack at Conklin in this
The young married eouple will spend
LARGE GATHERINO OF PAR-made by automobile.
county, ClarenceMeyers was arrested
the
winter
in
Albuquerque,
New
MexENTS
FOR
SOCIAL.
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Romevn and
Saturdayby Sheriff Kasey of Newaygo
•daughter Luicile, have left for Grand- ico.
county and taken to Fremont to answer
The
first
Parent-Teachers’
Club
wille where they will make their home
meeting of the school year will be held to the charge of murderingWill Travis,,
After many years of residence here.
PIES
VISIT*
in the Washington (Maple Avenue) an Ashland township farmer, whose
Mrs. John \ an Duine unde/wcnt a
ING
SON
AT
school on Friday night at 7:30 o’clock. body was found by drain diggers.With
•urgical operation in Grand Rapids last
A short program will precede a social Meyers was Mrs. Travis, wido\y of the
week.
murdered man, but a confession securTMva. John M. De Jonge, who was suf- B. H. EBELINK, 78. OF KALAMAZOO hour when the parents and teachers
ed from Meyers by the officers after a
will
become
acquainted.
VICTIM
OF
PNEUMONIA;
fering with blood poisoning in her
Mrs. E. E. Fell, chairmanof the pro- grilling, cleared the widow of implicaFUNERAL HERE.
hand, has recovered.
gram
committee, is making arrange- tion in the crime. The fact that the
an(* ^r8, ^°Bn Bouwens, sr., are
Monday morning at 9 o’clock occurred ments for a fine musical and literary couple had left the Travis farm shortly
visiting with relatives in Jamestown.
the death of B. H. Ebennk at the home program and the social committee is after Travis’ death and taken up
FriraJc Van Bree, who is attending
of his son, Henry, at Central Park. The taking care of the remainder of the their residence in Ottawa county led
Fervia Institute, is spending a few
to the theory of the "eternal triandeceasedis a resident of Kalamazoo evening.
* days’ visit with relativeshere.
gle.”
and was spending a two week’s visit
This
will
be
the
first
gathering
of
• Rural Carrier Bernie Vander Heide
Meyers in a written confession made
at the local resort when death resulted the parents and teachers in the city
has resumed work after enjoyinghis
from pneumonia. He was 76 years old. and ns enthusiasmis great over the to the Newaygo county officers admitannual two weeks’ vacation.Peter P.
He is survived by three sons and two winter - meetings, a large crowd is ex- ted that his infatuation for Mrs. Travis
Vanden Bosch served the patrons on
has been the cause of the trouble. The
daughters, Fred and John of Kalama- pected
rural route number 4 in his absence.
confession also brot out the statement
The Rev. W. D. Vander Werp and zoo and Henry of Central Park, the
that Mrs. Travis had also tired of her
florist of this city; Mrs. Albert Myer
REV.
IS
-family of Drenthe motored to this city
union with her husband and purchased
of
Kalamaaoo
and
Mrs.
Claude
Fletcher
^Saturday.
87
laudanum which she has intended putof Portage, Mich. The body will be
Henry Van de Velde, who is employting in her husband'scoffee. She was
shipped to Kalamazoo for burial,
ed m Grand Rapids spent Sunday with
short fuueral service will be held here OLDEST METHODIST MINISTER checkmated in this by Meyer, who did
relatives in this city.
SERVED HOLLAND
not wish her to commit the crime.
before the body leaves, enabling
Henry Karsten ha's returned to Vogel
CHURCH.
A series of quarrels between Movers
friends from here to attend.
‘Center, Michigan, after spending a few
and Travis developedbecause of MeyThe
funeral of B. H. Ebelink of Kal
•days’ visit with relativesin this city,
In point of age, Grand Rapids has er’s open attentions to the woman.
amazoo who died while at Central Park
’dered at this meeting.
probably the oldest ministerat thi The men were working the Ashland
on a visit was held at the home at
Donald Vander Werp, who is employ- at 3 o’clock. The body was then ship- Methodist conference held last week, in township farm together and the crisia
the person of Rev. T. T. George, who is came October 23, 1915, when the two
ed in Grand Rapids, spent a few days’ ped to Kalamazoo.
now in his eighty-seventh year, his 86 were in a field on the farm harvesting
visit with relatives in this vicinity.
--birthday having occurred last April.
Two churches in the vicinityof Zeebeans. Travis attacked Meyers several
SUGAR BEET OUTLOOK
Rev. George was in the active minis- times, the prisoner claims, and Meyers
land were gladened Sunday by the inF. C. Lindermann, state leader of the
•tallationof two new pastors.’Sunday boys’ and girls’ club work being car- try 41 years. He warf born in North- pulled a gun he was carrying and shot
morning Candidate William Terpstra, ried on by tho Michigan Agricultural amptonshire, England,* in 1830, and his partner dead.
ssho was recently examined by the College, 'has become interested in the came to this country when two years
He then took a shovel and hurried
Clasaes Zeeland, was installed as pastor advancement of the sugar beet indus- old, locating first in New York. His Travis ’ bpdy in a shallow grave on
•of the Christian Reformed church at try through the interior of the a’.ata first work in the pulpit was at Berrien the placf. He went on harvesting and
Oakland. The Rev. William D. Vander and next year will organize boys’ t.lubs Springs, Mich., and he concluded his hauling in tho beans as though nothing
Werp of Drenthe was in charge of the for the cultivationof the beet iu at ministerialwork at Hart. Many years had happened. The woman after Trainstallation. During the afternoon ser- least ten counties. It is estimated that he was the circuit rider in this s#tion vis’ disapearance gxadually sol<! off her
vices the new pastor preached his inaug- over 300 farmers along the main hue of of Michigan. In 1869 he was one of the property on the plade and went away.
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Any Kind Of Peat You Require

from gentle warmth to a sizzler and
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in a

few minutes too

—

just

open the

drafts for 5 or 10 minutes.

Ask For Booklet "How To Burn
Gas 'Coke.”

Holland City Can Co.
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GEORGE

YEARS OLD
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u**1 sermon to a large audience. The
J. Bruinooge was installedas pas• tor of the Crisp church Sundnv morning by the Bev. H. Van Wesep of
Noordeloos.The inaugural sermon was
delivered during the afternoon services.
;

Bev.

Att. J. N. Clark was In Holland on
•busint ss

Monday.

o

will find this store prepared to

Overcoats.

Women and Children. Shoes for Men
and Boys, and in fact everything to make you
Shoes for

comfortable.
There is no store any where that can or will give
a bigger dollars' worth than we can. Come
and See Us.

Otto J. Cohan
The ProgressiveClothier

19 West 8th

ing as his house keeper.

TUUK WILL STAY WITH THE
OLD VAN RAALTE
CHURCH.

Tuesday, October 17, 1916, at 10

HOPE STUDENT IS
RECRUIT IN
CAN'T STUDY— HEARS

St.

—MMMMM—iiiilgB

Meyers drifted over into Ottawa county and settled down at Conklin, where
Mrs. Meyers finally came to him, pos-

In his confession Meyers declared he
had been over to the Ashland township
is a regular attendant at the conference farm to see if Travis’ body had been
sessions.
disturbed. On one oceyion he had
Several years ago Rev. George pre- seen men plowing near tile spot where
G. R.
sided as pastor in the local Methodist the body was buried and it had bothercongregation.
ed him.

Sherman Street Christian Reformed
house vacated by Mr. Driesenga in
church, Grand Rapids, has been disapturn will be occupied by George Van
Hoeven, who will move here from Or. pointed in its first effort to secure a
pastor. A communication was read
fiapids.
Sunday from Rev. Edward J. Tuuk,
Adrian Boosenraadleft Monday for pastor of the Old Van Raalte church of
Ann Arbor, where he will complete his Holland, declining the call extended to
<ourse of study in the U. of M.
him by the congregation.Efforts will
Gerrit Schaap of Overisel was in be made immediately to obtain a pasZeeland on business Monday.
tor. A trio has already been made comFrank Jerome has returned from a posed of Rev. W. P. Heeres of New
'Tmainess trip to Detroit.
Era, Rev. R. B. Kuiper of the West
- Miss Martha Mulder, who recently Leonard Sttreet church and Rev. L. J.
was operated upon for appendicitis,is Lamberts, and at a congregational
meeting soon to be held a call will be
-•lowly recuperating.
extended to one of these men. The
The Young Ladies’ Sewing Circle of
pastorate was made vacant by the de'the Third Christian Reformed church
parture two weeks ago of the Rev. J.
srtet Monday evening at the home of
J. Weening for his new field of labor
Miss Ada Languis. The nex‘ meeting in Iowa.
'will be held two weeks from Monday
'at the home of Miss ElizabethNyPUBLIC AUCTIONS
-lump.

On

show

Mens and Young Mens* Suits and

THE MICHIGAN TRUST CO*

Receiver for the

GRAHAM $ MORTON LINE
Daily Service

HOLLAND CLERGYMAN
DECLINES CALL TO

Between

Holland and Chicago

BANKERS HAVE BANQUET

ARMY IN CITY OF ZEELAND

CALL OF OTTO !». KRAMER ELECTED
IS
CHAIRMAN OF OTTAWA COUN-

TRAVEL— ANSWERS AND
OONE.

TY BANKERS.

John J. A. A; loos Van Amstel, al Ottawa County Bankers and especialHope College Junior, aged 21, saw the ly those from Holland went out in full
posters of the recruitingagent of the force Tuesday evening to participate
32nd Michigan Infantry and they! in a banquet tendered them at the Cocaught his eye. A chance to see the lonial Cafe in Zeeland.
country without a cent of cost was the
The Holland contingent returned
spark that kindled a fire within him. with the report that never before have
A visit to Sergeant Turpstra at Hotel they sat down to such a spread.
Holland, an examination that was passOtto P. Kramer of the Holland City
ed without difficulty, some queer pa- State Bank, was elected chairman of
pers to sign, and it was over. He was the Ottawa County Bankers at a busia member of the 32nd Michigan.
ness session while Fred McEaehron of
John and so forth Van Amstel came the Hudsonville State Bank was chosen
to Hope College in the middle of Sep- as secretary and treasurer.These sixtytember from the west, where he has five bankers present approved the
I

I

I

spent six years since his arrival in this
country from the Netherlands.Studying someway didn’t interesthim. The
call of the army struck him at the
pschyoiogical moment, and he enlisted.
This noon John received his transportation from SergeantTurpstraand
boarded the train for Grand Rapids.
There will be fitted out at the recruiting stationfrom which Turpstra comes,
will be sent to Grayling this evening

Mrs. A. B. Kammeraad and son o clock, on the farm of Emery Fast
Willis left Tuesday night on a Chicago located one half mile west of Barnards’
'visit of one week.
Corners in Robinson Township.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
On Wednesday,October 11, 1916, at
• JRohrer, 28 West 12th street, passed
10 o clock, at the home of Tunis Vanaway Monday morning at 9:30. The den Berg, 3K miles north of Alpena
body was shipped to Battle Creek Tues- Reach road and %-mile east of Lake
Michigan.
day uoon for burial.
and be manufactured into a fullMr. and Mrs. ............
John Hines,, now
visit*
.........
.....
.... On Thursday, October 12, 1916, at 9 fleged soldier. Then the big step will
ing at the home of Mrs. Hines’ parents, o’clock on the farm of John G. Wittebe the ride to El Paso when the "seeMr. and Mrs. Henry Brusse, will leave v<?cn 5^ miles northwest of Holland on
ing of the world without a cent of cost
today for their new home in "Ne- the Alpena road,, %-mile eart and M- to you” will begin for John J.’A.
mile west of Lakewood farm,
Plooa Van Amstel.

•jM-aska.

You

. you al! thits best and newest in

--

the G. R. & I., in Michigan are now organizers of the Prohibition party at
growing sugar beets. In muit rases the national convention in Chicago. He
is now making his home with his daughthey have met with such great suceen
ter, Mrs. W. E. Webb, 330 Eastern Avc.
that there is prospect that next year
S. E., Grand Rapids and not only atthe acreage will be doubled.
tends Trinity church every Sunday, but

-James Peppel has removed from Central avenue into his new residence on
the west side. The house vacated by REV.
Mr. Peppel is now occupied by Henry
Driernega, who moved there from the
house in the rear of 0. Van Hoeven’s
residenceon Main street, while the

..

Clothing
AND
Shoes

commendable work done by Ottawa
County Farm Agent Mr. Hagerman and
also of Miss Post, the county nurse.
At the banquet Rev. Cheff,’Mr. Hagerman and Good Roads Connellv gave
some "straight from the shoulder”

Leave Holland

&00

p.

m. daily.

Leave Interarban Pier 10:00
Leave Chicago 7:00

p.

p.

m. daily.

tUi

icMik »Uknt

m. daily

business talks.

Those attending from this city were

Henry Luidens, cashier bf the First
®Ut* Bink» Otto P. Kramer, cashier
of the Holland City State Bank and
J. G. Rutgers, cashier of the Peoples
State Bank, Henry Winters, Alex Van
Zanten of the Peoples, Ben Brower,
Wm. Westveer and A. Nienhuis of the
£irat State Bank were also in the
party.

Tk

^

mtnti to dui|e
LOCAL PHONES:
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JOHN
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ntict

Cit*. 1061; Ball 78

KRESS, Local Agent
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KUIZENOA NOT DEAD
BUILD ADDITION TO SULAKETOWN MAN PROFURNACE ADDS FIVE PER ARNOLD MULDER READS
BUT STILL LIVETH PERIOR FOUNDRY PLANT POSES ROAD TO RESORT
CENT BONUS TO ALL PAPER AT T. B. C. MEET
CHEIBflAN INTELLIGENCER EULOGIZES A VERT LIVE DEAD
MAN.

CONTRACT CALLING FOR

1600

TON

BAKER, OWNER OF BROOK
WOOD BEACH WOULD DONATE
LAND NEEDED.

OF CASTINGS ANNUALLY IB
RECEIVED.

follows:—
“149 Church street, New York City.
“Report exaggerated; Synod put me
in seminary not cemetery. Doad yet
speaking, I invite you to my installation October 4th. Meanwhile,if any
one wants a live course in Practical
Theology, guaranteed to keep him from
killingmen out of season, send him to
the Western TheologicalSeminary.

“JOHN
The

story and

E.

KUIZENOA."

poem

in the Intelli-

gencer follow:—

“FAITH"
By The Rev. John E. Kuizenga
(In the recent death of Professor
Kuizenga, of Hope College,our Reformed Church and the cause of Christian
Education lost an earnest,cultured and
consecrated man. Like many others
who have strivento serve their Qod and
fellow men at the cost of personal
sacrificeand unwearied toil, he was
sustained by his faith and buoyant
hope for the future. The following
poem sent us not long before his death
shows this faith and trust triumphant,
and through these verses he being dead
yet speaketh.— (Eds.)
Half-dazed’twixt these two worlds of
night,

Confused by

We

life’s brief staring day,

and hearts to pray
All trembling at Thine awful might.
lift lame hands

Unstorieddarkness gave us breath:
More links in chains of men before.
We con life’s riddleso’er and o’er,
And gloomy scan the night of death.
Have we Thy full word from above
In Him, Thy Son, who took our part!
And is He, Father, all Thine heart!
And it Thy might as truly love!
And dost Thou mark the sparrow’s fall!
He told us that — His word is true;
And we may trust God marks us too,
Nor hungry Death is lord of all.
Help us forget things hard and

far:

Help us to see the Saviour’s face,

0 God, in duty’s commonplace,
And leave the riddles where taey are.
Bo through this life fenced in by night,
Thy mercy light each step before:
And faith, the gleam from Heaven’s
door,
Fortell the dawn of endless light.

SHELDON WILL
PUT UP FIGHT

Sheriff Hans Dykhuis arrived in
Grand Haven Saturdayafternoon with
Eli Sheldon, who ia wanted in Ottawa
county on a serious charge, concerning
the 9-year-old daughterof Fred Carr,
of Berlin. Sheldon was arrested at
Muskegon Junction by the Grand Rapids police at the request of Sheriff Dykhuis, and Saturday the Ottawa Sheriff
was notifiedthat his man was in jail
awaitinghim at Grand Rapids.
The prisoner came to Grand Haven in
company of the Sheriff iyid was arraigned in Justice Tubb’s court. Sheldon denied the charge strenuouslyand demanded an examination which was set
for Wednesday.Ho was remanded to
jail pending the hearing^andwitnesses
are being subpoened byBheriff Dykhuis to appear Wednesday. Sheldon declares he will make a fight to save himself.

The crime, which Sheldon is alleged
to have committed is a most serious
one and the detailsof the affair are
said to be particularlyrevolting. Sheldon came to this part of the country
from Oklahoma in August to work on
the Grand Trunk according to the officers' information, aijd was taken into
Carr's house as a guest. The claim is
that the crime was committed on the
very day of his arrival.
It is claimed that the little girl told

her father of the

affair shortly after-

Mr,

gates from all these states are scheduled
to he present. Governor Ferris hat *p*
pointed 85' officialdelegates from this
state, and some fifty of th’se have txr
expressed their intention of attending*,
thc meeting. Some 200 delegatee arc
expected from each of tho statee of Illinois and Indiana.
Michigan expects to land the big eoavolitionfor next year. The delegates
from this state will make an attempt
to secure thc 1917 meeting for Detroit.

Arn„|,| Mu;jpr havc

left for Louisville, Ky., making thc trip
by automobile.They expect to return
ho,np
week. While in
I k°u'!,ville,Mr. Mulder will read a paper
„„ ,,,,ub|ls|,p>1|ll ,.„wlpl|y,, ,\ jhp

H. LANDWEHR
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TWO

/

SPECIALS
FOR SATURDAY

'

BIG

SPECIAL No. ONE

addition will be.
cement
block, two story building, 50x50 feet
dimensions. The addition will be erected on the south side of the main building. It will be used for Pattern storage. The cost cannot be given until
contractorshave presented their bids.
A new boiler room is also being constructed at a cost of about $1000. *
In the main foundry building a five
ton traveling crane will be installedat
once and other equipment will be put not unreasonable to say that in a short 1st. Look for tho advance on your
in to facilitate the work. *
time the greater part of the taxes can pay check October 14, when we pay you
be derived from non-residents.The for the first week in October, and thqjenew stone road will make it easy to after until further notice.
GIFT
You are helping us make Warm
get to Laketown and with this proposed
road to the lake completed, the summer Friends all over tho country, and there
visitors will be increased many fold is no reason why we can not all work

OF BOOKS
TO COLLEGE UBRARY

LARGE

.SPECIAL

2 pcs. 2

cerized

yd wide fine merTable Damask.
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69c

TWO

69c

4
Yard

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY- which will make a market at good pric- together, ns a great big Warm
THREE VOLUMES GIVEN BY
es for the products of the farms of Family. If every man works for us
DR. WM. MOERDYKE \
Laketown.
with his head, with band and with

heart, the way God intends us* all to
work, we can do better for one another.
The students of Western Theological TUG OF
IS
Seminary
were
delighted to hear that
Our business,with our goods, our pol------a large contributionof books was made
icy and the service wo give, is bound
to the Beardslee Library. Rev. Peter ' mrnuxrrw
to grow even more in the future than
SOPHOMORES it has in the past, and every man with
Moerdyke, D. D., donated 173
N
PULL HOUR AND FORTY-FIVE us has the opportunityto grow with
to the Seminary for the students’ use.
MINUTES
The BeardsleoLibrary is
us, according to how valuable he makes
being supplied with the best modern I After having pulled steadily for one himse.f. God has entrusted us each
theologicalliterature and as occasionnl hour and forty five minutes, ’exceeding with talents,which it is our duty, to
beneficiaryof such donations,it has be- last year’s record by twenty-three min use, by working with the right spirit
come very satisfactorilycomplete and lutes, tho tug-of-war between the and to always do the best wo can, in
well equipped. During the la*t year,' Freshmen and Sophomore classes of whatever occupation wo are at present
all the books have been excellentlycat- Hope College was called a draw bv the engaged in. Our only limit for success
alogued to render their use convenient, committee of the Students’ Council. lies in the limit we place on the service
The Seminafy is very grateful to Dr. The pull was a very hotly contested one we give.
Sincerely yours,
leter Moerdyke for his generouscon- with thirty-two men on each bank.
A. H. LANDWEHR,
Weight averages were almost equal,
Dr. Moerdyke has for years been as- each class claiming *ome two pounds
General Manager.
AML.—
*
sociated with the administrative boards' more per man.
of the seminary and serves at present I Early in the pull, after the rope had
in the capacityof president of the tightened and the slack had been taken
IN
General Synod of Ref. Church in Amer- up, the Fresluneu gained some four or
five feet. The rope then remained
TO G. R.
stationary for a half-hour. After an
DAVID’S
-- —
hour of pulling, the Sophomores re- SON GOES WITHOUT BLEEP FOR
ALLIES’ SIDE Rained their lost ground. For the last
TOUR DAYS WATCHING AT .
| forty-fiveminutes, neither class was
BEDSIDE OF FATHER
FAMILY OF FORMER HOLLAND able to budge the other an inch. When
PEOPLE BROKEN; “A GERMAN the halt was called the Freshmen had
G. R. Stryker, aged 72, a summer resKTI.T.ED HIM,’1
three inches to their credit.
The first call for a halt came from ident of Central Park, whoso winter
There Will Be No Reunion in the Fam- the Sophomore bank, being upon advice home is at 666 Grnndville Avenue,
Grand Rapids, died ut 5 o’clock Monday
ily of L. R. 8. Henderson,
of several doctors on the bank. The
Says Chicago Tribune
Freshmen loudly protested, each one morning at Central Park iu his cotclaiming that he was feeling very fit, tage, the “Nooitgedacht,"on the
Mrs. L. R. 8. Henderson and little but the Sophomore captain was rowed Black Lake Front. Ddath was thc reDavie have waited at sunset for tho | across, and after a short conference the sult of a stroke of paralysis suffered
last Wednesday while out on the lake
tin n of the soldier father. But the battle royal was called to a halt until
in a row boat.
wa'.Cng is ended. The father has fall | further deliberationscobid be made by
Stryker with other cottagers was
en “somewhere in France", says the tho Students’ Council.
Chicago Tribune of
The Sophomores were coached by fishing near Point MarigoldWednesday
evening when paralysismade him helpMrs. Hendersonis very well known in ^ach Moore n»d Jay Dusker, while the
nllnnfl
.1 .. • v .
i Prnultmatt
. J
less. His calls for help attracted the
Holland, having lived with her .hus- i Freshmen were coached by Oricn
attention of Contractor Baker of
band, “the soldier father," at Mo*itcl- Chapman and Fred Vos.
lo Park for a year and later living wi;§
The length of time has never before Grand Rapids, also a summer resident
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CHARGED WITH SERIOUS CRIME Mr and Mrs. L. W. Stebbins at 102 W.
HE DEMANDS EXAMINATION
Thirteenthstreet. She left Holland
IN JUSTICE COURT.

A

Mr

organization of fourteen states*

are represented, and nunicroof dele-

Plans are under way to bui’.d i public
FRIEND
FRIEND
I
load to that beautiful resort Broik| MississippiValley Conference on Tuberwood Poach in Laketown.
Saturdayevery employeeof the Hoi culosis, which was held there this
In the last few joitr is » resir*, ha*
become popular as a picnic groui.d for land Furnace Company read a letter week.
The MississippiValley Conference is
people from Baugatuck,Douglas' and that carried news of tho best kind. In
Holland as well as from all over Lake- spite of many conditions that would an associationin which the auti-tuhertown and the public is demanding I warrant the factory not doing so, still
they are following their policy of ever
better road. If Dr. Baker, the owucr
Brookwood Beach, proposed to sell the aiding their employees.
The making of warm friends is not
land for the road it would be somewhjt
a matter of price as to whether it was confined to the product of tho fine inadvisable but he proposes to give the dustry that Holland boasts of. Tho
land for the purpose. He has a load company’s officials nro making the
already built to his cottage but if the warmest kind of friends out of their
township wishes to take the matter up employees which iu turn increasestheir
a differentroute will probably be lak desire to help the factory make more
en. It is proposed to start by g-ading warm friends out in the world. •
The warm letter with its heart-todown the hill just north of the Olof
Bennett place and reach thj lake near heart talk from General M^Mger
the mouth of the brook by a gently A. H. Landwehr, who is miking the
curving road, which will ' allow the Holland Furnace plant a great success,
traveler to get the full benefit of a is ns follows:
• GREETINGS
larger ahare of the beautiful aceuery.
During 1916 we have made material
There is alsp talk of building j pier
into the lake at this point thus making advances in wages, espqpiallyfor or5 Doz. Childrens striped Galatia
a place where boats can land for fruit dinary labor, where no particulartrade
Dresfes, well made and neatly
und for other accommodation of pic- is required. Our raw materials have
also increased greatly in cost, but as
nic parties.
trimmed never sold for less than
The plan seems to be a wise one from we enjoy a very large and growing busi$1.25 & $1 50 Wlllt tie 5 Ooz. list cfcolci
the tax payers’ point of view. F-.rty ness and want to have tho good will
and
best
efforts
of
every
man
who
per rent of the taxes of Laketown are
now paid by non residents who own works for us, every factory employee,
resort property there. With a little n- who gives us his best efforts will receive
couragement the number of cottages a five per cent bonus added to each
along the shore will increase and it is pay check for work done after October

a

The new

.

MANAGER

WRITES FATHERLY LETTER

All the new industries locating in
Holland in recent years have been sucThe Christian Intelligencerof New cessful so far and every so often one
York, the organ of the Reformed or the other is making extensive imchurch of America publishes an item provementsand building additions.
stating that Prof. John E. Kuisenga of
A short time ago the Superior Foundthe Western Theological Bemiutry is ry company was started in this city by
dead and in the same article eulogiees local men and Albert Knooihuizenwas
the local man who supposedly has passed chosen as manager of the concern.
away.
From the start this business venture
' The paper also publishes a fine poem seemed destined to be very successful.
written by Mr. Kutaenga *eatitl%l .The factory was built in East Eighth
“Faith" and points to these verses/ as street near Fairbanks avenue. Business
the paper put it, as showing Mr. Kuiz- has been growing steadily since the
inga’s “faith and trust triumphant, and first castings were made.
through these verso he being dead yet
The Superior company has just landed
speaketh."(Eds.)
a contract from one concern which calls
However the News Is happy 1 to for about 1500 tons of castings a year.
state that Mr. Kuizenga is very much This is a substantial increase in busi
alive, aud in fact was ordained as ness and it is the immediatecause for
professor in the Western Theological^the building of a new addition to the
Beminary Wedneiday and we hope foundry.
will still have a great many years left
Work of clearing the ground of deto him in which to do the good work bris was started today and as soon as
now before him.
the contract for the new building is let
The telegram sent by Mr. Kuizenga the construction work will be started
“Editor, ‘ChristianIntelligencer,’

-
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been equaled nor hgs a draw ever been
called before in the history of the institution.

with David about two years ago. The
atory continues:
The longed for reunion in ihHr Chicago home at 6054 Harper avenue has
had a long postponement. Four yearold Davil announcesin a whisper that
“father '•* not coming home— a German
killed h ni."

The failure of the Freshmen to

pull

the Sophs thru breaks the traditionof
yimrs. For years the Sophomore class
have been forced to “take to the water."

GASOLINE, NOT GLYCERINE FARMER WANTED

Five days before the telegram came
from Ottawa announcing that Co. (!.,

;.o! WAS
Henderson received a letter from her
husband which was almost like a bene-

0AMEFOR

AW> *AIB

SI

IT.

Ouch! Gasoline got another boost
upward. This, or similar phrases have

diction. This is its ending.
“If I should be unlucky and not
return, you and little David will be
looked after, os far ns I am able
to do. This is all tonight, little
girl. God bless you aud David, and

noon

appeared in papers all over the country
so frequently that many people— not
automobile owners— know that gasoline is very high but they do not know
the exact cost. An elderly man wanted
some gasoline very badly Friday and
he went right ahead and purchased

of Central Park, and he at once hoarded Stryker’s bout from his own and
rowed him to shore.
Dr. Thomas of this city was summoned and medical means were begun
in a four-day fight for life that ended
in failure. Stryker’sadvumed age
was against him and his dccilne was
steady until death Monday morning.
Besides the widow, five children survive him. They are Mrs. 0. Dal of this
city, corner of Columbia Avenue and
17th street, and four in GrQd Rapids:
Mrs. H. P. Kinkema, Mrs. 8. Postmus,
Dr. J. 0. Stryker, and A. J. Stryker.
Weak and swollen eyed from having
had no sleep since Wednesday morning
of last week, A. J. Stryker told of his

father’s death Monday with many
a nod and visible effort to keep from
dropping

away.

His answers were oft-

Enterprising

WM. VANDEHSv£3!i, 152

Business Firms
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
JAMES J. J) AN HOF
LAW OFFICE
3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washington St. Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand

Ha*en, Mich.

DIEKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State

IU

DE KRAKER & DE K08TER, deal
ers in all kinds of fresh and sail
meats. Market on River Avenue
Citizens

Phone

1008.

DR. N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Physicianand Surge
Night Calls promptly attended
Phone
Holland M

1146

DRY CLEANERS

Bank. Both

Phone#.

E.

Street. For choice steaks, fowls, 01
fame In season. Citizens Phone 1041

The Holland Cleaners, 9 East Eighths
Street. Citizens phone 1528. Dyinc^.
cleaning, pressing.

OSTERHOUS
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
LOUIS H.

BANKS

en irrelevantand then recognizing tho Practicesin all State and Federal
Courts. Office in Court House
fact shortly afterwards, he would ask
God keep you. With O, so much
Michigan. Surplus and undividedprofits 50 0
to
be
pardoned.
Since
his
father’s
fa- Grand
love to you, your
Depositors Security-----------ijo.o
tal stroke on Wednesday he has been at
“HOWARD.” some saying “Hang the cost.” The his side every minute to help in thc
4 per cent Interest paid on tli
D. Howard Henderson,who was -I2
PHYSICIANS
AND SURGEONS deposits.
man walked into a local drug store and fight for life. Now that tho end has
W
years old, joined the Seven'll Canadian
Exchange on all business cent*
mumbled his order.
come, he is ready to give ihs exhausted J. J. Mersen, Corner Tenth and Ceninfantry a year ago. He had been in
domesticand foreign.
The
clerk
got
h m a pint of glicerine body n belated rest.
tral
Ave.
Citizen*
Phone
continuous service since then.
The funeral will be held at one
G. J- Dlekema, Pres.
1416. BeU Phone
"I have learned tho lesson of the and before he handed the man his
141
J. W. Beardslee. V.
waste of war and its mesninc'to^manv ' pnck®ge
the waF for a big o’clock Thursday at the home in Grand
Rapids and at 2 o’clock in tho Fifth
little children as I think of David ”
by, telhn^ thc man that Kb’cerTHE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Reformed church of that city. Rev.
Flfltttl
T\r* A
mm.*
Mrs. Henderson said Thursdav.
a<'!VanCeJ^“lerably on acMUSIC
Capital
stock paid
In.
-IU.....
....... f
Q
$50,
(
8. Nettinga will officiate. Interment
was in a mourning gown and her eyes'
f 'C War' IIc then asko', f(,r will take place in the Oak Hill cemetAdditional
stockholder’s
liabllCook Bros. For the latest Popular
were red from
I ’ m,
60,<
ery. A number of Holland people will songs and the beet in the music line.
“I simply couldn’t tell David Thors- ' hv tL'TirrLrT*
lftken ba£k
100, (
daV night his father wne,,'* • Dy. lae Pr,ce ‘ie was R»me. He attend these last rites of the late G. Citizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth Deposit or eecurlty.
R. Stryker, as he was well known in Street.
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Savi.
home. He* was so promt of 1 i..Other's
/ .p1111?' ‘°r Pur<,haseremarking, "that
i, ralhpr hi.hi
Deposits
is rather high, isn’t it!" He went out this city.
fightingand talked so much abaut him
-o—
DIRECTORS
with visions of many automobiles drift
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH A. Vlecbeir,D. B. Keppel, Daniel 1
to his playmates. Friday morning I
ing up and down the street and thinking
told my. boy.”
OLD
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., River Avenue
Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntei
of the largo number of millionairesin
and Sixth St., Phone 1001
Mrs. Henderson wrote fairv tales for
J. 0. Rutger.
this world.
children until her son David was born

I
She

?»r.w*rr5.

Haven

'

,he

r-—

weeping.

t
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!

isn,t «'
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wards, but the father through ignorance
did not reoprt to the officers, because
he was under the impression that the
action would cost more money than he
A short time later he returned to the
could afford. He was only recently en- Now she tells -stories instead of writing
UNDERTAKING .
BICYCLING IS BEING BTBVIVED,
lightened to the fact that the state them. “I can’t write since David drug store very much excited. He
8DYK8TRA, 40 EAST
MEETING WITH A
would care for the interest of his lit- came,” she said simply. “I don’t know bustled up to the clerk and exclaimed,
FAVOR.
“I
didn’t
want
.glycerine,
I
wanted
EIGHTH
Street.
Citizens phone
tle girl in matters like this and he inwhy. One of her books is “The Mag«"“•
formed the prosecuting attorney of the ic AeroplBne” and another is “The gasoline."
Cycling is being revived in Grand
He was given a pint of gasoline and
case.
Flight Brothers."
Rapids, Michigan, and members of the
90 cents and he left feelinghappy.
Sheldon was located in Muskegon
DR. A. LEENHOUTS
She is an expert photographerand
clnb
there have installeda unique apI
guess
one
dollar
a
pint
is
pretty
junction and his arrest followed. It is has her own studio at Sixty-FirstStreet
EAR
— NOSE — and — THROAT
high for gasoline," mused the clerk. ' paratus in tho Y. M. C. A. gymnasium
said thatt residents of the neighbor and Blackstone avenue.
Office:
Corner of 8th Street and
to encourage the sport, says the Popuhood in which the littlegirl lived, who
River Avenue
lar Science Monthly. It consists of
are informed as to the details, are rousDIES IN
two
frames, supporting rollers, which
OFFICE
HOURS
ed to considerableindignation over the
are connectedby a speedometertube 3 to 5:30 p m. Daily 7:30 to 9:30
affair. The officers do not consider
IS
with a miniature one half mile track.
Sheldon strong mentally.
p. m. • Tuesday and Saturday
IN
Mrs. H. Van Kampen, a resident The tube governs two miniature figures
evenings only
of
riders
which
folldw
the
circumfernorth of this city, died Tuesday mornNo Office Hours in the morning or
Strawberryshortcake is still in sea- ing in the Butterworthhospital,Grand ence of the track. Bicycles placed on
For a Muddy Complexion
on Sunday.
son at the Peter Huyser home on East
Rapids after an unsuccessful operation the rollers are ridden by athletes and
Take Chamberlain’sTablets and
Twenty-Secondstreet. Mr. Huyser sur- A week ago she was taken to the Grand the miniature figures respond readily.
adopt a diet of vegetables and cereals.
prised his family by bringing in eight
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
Rapids institutionto relieve her suf- Races are run daily, with startersand
Take outdoor exercise daily and your
timers officiating.The apparatus rog- TYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer
complexion will be greatly improved quarts of the beautiful ripe strawber- fering, but in vain.
ries picked from his patch. This cerShe is survived by her husband, well inters the time accurately ami at tho In Windmills, Gasoline Engines
within a few months. Try it. Obtaintainly i» unusual at thiytime of the known in thia city, and several children finish of a race each riiler is given his Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Cltz
able everywhere.— -Adv.
year. Berries are seldom picked in The funeral arrangementaare incom- correct time over the
pbone 1038. 49 Weat 8th Street.®
»uch large quantities now.
/
plete and will be announee4 later,

FONDNESS
COMING BACK

JOHN

NEW

12«7-2r.

STRAWBERRY SHORT
CAK?

STILL

HOSPITAL
AFTER OPERATION

SEASON

_

_

_______

:

___

distance.
—

*

____

NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
FRI8 BOOK STORE
Books, Stationery, Bibles, Ne
.

W.

8th

and Magazines
Phono

St.

papers,

30

11

DRUGS AND BUNDIES
DOESBURG, H. It., DEALER IN
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, toilet
articles. Imports and doTestk
cigars. Citizens phono 1291. 32 E
Eighth Street.
MISS

HELENE PELGRIM

Teacher of Plano
Cltz. Phone 1450
Residence 197 West 12th

Ht.

WAHM
Dr.

James O.

Scott v
Dentist
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p m.

82 East Eighth

St.

__________

Holland, Mtefc
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At the Police Board meeting held J. B. Hadden now foreman with the
Dr. and Mrs. Bruske wrote friends Monday evening the board decided to Allegan Furniture Company will in the
in this city announcingthe birth of a let any merchant submit
bid I
near future eome back to Holland to
grandson, named James Bruske David- joa 28 rubber coats to be purchased for1 be employed ae foreman in the machine
son in Los Angeles, Calif.,Sept. 17. the firemen. Everything being equal* room in the Holland Furniture Co. Mr.
Mrs. Davidson is a daughter of Dr. ind provided coats that firemen gener- Hadden moved to Allegan fihree and
Bruske.
ally wear can be purchasedat home, one-half years ago previously having
the merchant having the right coat worked at the Weat MichiganFurniture

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The Michigan Railway company and
Archie E. Vanderwill, connectedGrand Rapids, Grand Haven ft Muskegon Railway company are contemp- with the navy recruiting station at
lating closing freight houses wtji p. m. Grand Rapids has been at the Berlin
L • VI1UI. PUBUSUII
instead of continuing the present ar- fair the past week in search of possiB1A«., Stb ttroet. HolUod. Mlc'>
Boot A Ki
rangement of closing for the receiving ble reeruits. Bergt. George Turpritra
of freight at 5 p ,m and freighf for of the National Quaid Recruiting staChicago at 0 p. m. The change, if made tion, was there tor a'i similar purpose. Itnnatl.K) por year with » dtaoount of BOe to
Price of peaches are soaring high in
and price will be given the order.
factory for 22 yeara.
will be because the boats leave earlier. Vanderwillwill go to Coopersville,
Ihoao poyinc to odraaeo.Rmm of AdTertlilDi Detroit while the fruit is rotting on
Fruitport,Muskegon, Holland, and Mus—
to:—
mado known upon application
mr0 1 *
the trees in near-by sections, all due to
kegon Heights to dlstHbuteliterature
The infant child of Mr. and Mra.
The
stork
has
made
several
trips
to
the weights and measuresordinance
Rev. and Mrs. G. Kooiker left for for the Grand Rapids Station.
John
Kolean
was
quite
badly
burned
Holland. Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert
EnUrod as moo nd -class natter at the post which prohibitsthe selling of the fruit L. Dekker, West 11th street—a girl; to Monday morning when it backed up Fruitmere, Colorado,where he will have
in anything but bushel, half-busheland
charge of a congregation there and at
afioe at Holland. Mloklfan. under tko net of
Mr. aud Mrs. Thomas Mouw, 122 Colum- against a small stove and aat on it. the same time live in a climate more
Dr. B. B. Godfrey of Holland was
peck baskets.
UdcrauMarah.1H7
An
older
brother
quickly
came
to
the
bia Avenue — a boy; to Mr. and Mrs.
conduciveto his health. A reception quite suddendly called to aUssd his sisrescue but not until the skin had been
Andrew Meeuwsen has obtained a Gerrit Althuis, 305 West 15th Street—
was held in their honor at the home of ter, Mrs. C. Sinead of Htdsohville, who
badly blistered.
position as assistant book keeper with a girl.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kooiker on West was found by her neighbor* help- *
the Charles P. Limbert Company. Mr.
Twelfth street, when relativesfrom les^ condition huddled ‘up.'on tne floor
George Terpstra, sargeant of 3fnd this city, Hamilton and elsewhere at her home there on MAita sUtoet. The
Meeuwsen is a graduate of Holland Advertising still pays. The Jas. A.
Brouwer store advertised MichiganInfantry, it at Hotel Holland1 gathered together to wish them god- poor woman, owing to her eccentricBusiness
kitchen cabinets for sale on the install- all week. looking for recruits for 'the speed.
ities has persistentlyisolated herself
from the rest of the community.The
The Western Examining Committee ment plan. Monday night they were U. S. Army. The age is between 18 and
of the Reformed church in America forced to send a telegram for more in 35 years. Posters are being distributed , Mrs. Harry 8. Nichols, wife of the neighborshave made her as comfort-^
will meet Friday afternoon in Hemelink order to keep up the sale for a week, about town giving alluring statements owner of the Grand Haven Tribune, able aa possible and a guardian has been
aa to what a boy can expect. One statehall to meet prospective students for as they had promised.
died at 6 o’clock Tuesday afternoon at appointed.— HudsonviUet Oor;
ment says that a soldier can thus get St. Mary’s hospital, Grand Rapidi, folJames A. Brouwer 'a Furniture store the ministry who desire aid.
—
is being painted and decorated.
The horse pulling the wagon of the costing him a cent.
lowing an operation Inst Saturday.
The first meeting of . the “Y” boys
Mrs. Nichols, whose maiden name was
A Bery important meeting will be Pioneer Dairy, owned by Wm. Grotenwas held Monday evening and talks
An operation was performed upon Mias Julia Vantollj was married just were given by Henry Geerlings, Fred
Mrs. Janies Tilt is seriously ill at her held by the directors of the Holland huis, slipped on the wet pavement on
kome on Wist 13th street.
Fair association,. called for Monday West Twelfth street and broke its leg. Mr. Fred Cookes in 8t. Mary’s hospital, before last Christmas. Survivors be- Beeuwkes, Herman Van Tongmn, ai;d
Dr. Fred Brouwer was called
to Grand Rapids Monday. A part el the sides the husband, are several brothers
evening, Oct 9 at the city hall.
.....upon
»«
the new secretary,Mr. Steininger.The
crowd as- skull being removed an abcess of and sisters.The body will be taken to large gathering of boys present goes
The Du Mez Bros.’ store is being very interestingmatters will come up ,hoot the an,n,*,• 0““® » crow*
at this meeting it is
sembled as the Occident occurred dur- the brain had formed, which resulted the late home in Grand Haven.
repainted.
to show the interesttaken by them in
the noon hour Tuesday.
from an injury sustained at a local
—
to:—
— :o:—
this movement. Another meeting will
furniturefactory nearly a year ago. He
Perch and blue gills are biting better be held on Thursday evening when
Rabbit season opened Sunday and
A bulletinrecently issued from the
is doing nicely at present. Dr. W. G.
than ever before in the bny and river. sport schedules and group classification
many local hunters blazed away at the census bureau announcesthe lowest No arrests followed the big day at
Young performed the operation assist- Local fishermen say that yon can catch Jor the winter sports will be arranged.
death
in the history
Friday,
cotton tails.
----- rate in 1915
—
J of
VA the Berlin fair
—
p altho
MltSlU Sheriff
AJAAVl1X1
ed by Dr. L. N. Tuttle of Holland.
them most any place. Rabbits, too, in
the United States. The Europeancoun- Dykhuis had a small army of deputies
— :o:—
Ottawa and Allegan counties are moat
It will interest all of the readers of
Jacob J. Hop of Beaverdam,has pur- tries will have difficulty in maintainingoutside the fairgrounds and in the
nlnmna mrK
a the
»
Walter Clark, contractor in charge numerous. Quail and fox-squirrelare this paper to learn that the Rev. and 1
chased a farm directly south of Hol- such aa record.
places
where
fun generally starts.
land.
Several threatened fights were nipped of the work attendant upon the rebuild- rapidly increasingnow that hunters are Mrs. P. A. J. Bouma of Hull, la., h$vo
ing of the bridge it Pottawottomio and forbidden to shoot them. One local announced the engagement of their
Frank
Dyke,
the
contractor
will
move
the bud by the sheriff’s heavy— :o:—
fillingthe road way there, has announc- sportsmanlaid “you can find them In daughter, Cornelia, to John J. Van
Frank Esseuberg moved into his new his family to Jackson, Mich., during weight brigade
ed that the bridge would be closed. It every wood, even in the neighborhood Strien, of )he Western Theological
$5,000 house on the-corner of Central the week, where the Dyke-Jonkman Co.
—
Seminary. Miss Bouma and Mr. Van
Ave. and Twentieth8t. yesterday.* have a large school contract which will
Jqpies Klomparens, living on West will be found necessary to close the of Holland.
bridge and highway travel for aeveral
Strien are two of the most brilliant and
— :o;—
take the greater part of the year to fin- 32nd street, who was run over by
Miss Margaret Sherwood of Allegan ish.
rig while riding his bicycle near the days. Next week, however,pontoons
William P. Lovett, well known Grand popular studentswho ever attended
has purchased a Reo Six Roadster from
footballgame on 19th street Saturday, and temporary scows will be In place Rapids newspaper man, who has been Hope college. Both are members of*
Interurban car No. 114, leaving the is not seriously injured, alt ha badly and the traveling public will be able handling the publicitycampaign for the the class of ’14.
the Peoples' Garage of this city.
_
Holland station at 9:15 Friday morning bruised. The wheels passed over his to get across.
Michigan Dry campaign committee, has
hips and hia head was bumped when
become a national figure in the prohiAdrian Van I,t,„ the Jaw. ir, man
When compared to Allegan and BerAll the weekly newspapersof eight bition and reform fight through his aphe attempted to get up as the buggy
is now the proud possessor of a new
lin Fair weather, Holland itili has had
stop and use of the chemicals fixed the passed over him.
Michigan counties have through mu- pointment as executive secretary of the
Ford.
a great deal to be thankful for. Relamotor.
tual agreement raised the subscription Detroit Citixens’ League, to take ef»
—
:o:
— :o:—
itlve to the Berlin fair the Copersvillerates from one dollar per year to one- feet May 15, when he completeshis
Landwehr who underMrs.
A. H. .....
Observer has the following: “The first
— .........
The 10 months-old child, of Mr. and One of our most popular young lad- fifty. It has been dolefully predicted work for the state dry forces.
went an operation at Bronson Hospital Mrs. Johnny Vos f this city died Mon- ies went into a drug store for a bath
j two days of thc big joy week was nothby some person possessed of paper
at Kalamazoo is improving nicely
ing much to brag about, rain and black
day at the home of Mrs. Vos' parents, sponge. In asking for it she made the market informationthat some of the
A campaign will be started within a clouds making the necessarywork
— :o:—
ludricrous
mistake
of
requesting
the
Mr. and Mrs. Van Oort of 36 River
smaller weekliesand dailies wjll be few days to raiae^about$3,000 to swing
John Smith has accepted a position Avenue. The funeral was held venter- clerk to give her a sponge ba»h. The
mighty unpleasant and resulted in an
a OPere
asa Marquette
\J n
i«
a R.
W R.
U as
mm m
*
unable to secure paper at any price if Ottawa county in line for statewide
with the
a day afternoon at 1:30.
clerk swooned and his recovery
attendancewhich was practically nil.
Miss Nellie
present conditions continue after the prohibition. The plans of the i-hurchcs
*'coal heaver.”
doubtful.In order to get this item .»
Thursday forenoon the sky was clear,,
Churchford officiating.
first of the coming year.
and the dry campaign committee in- and the crowds began to eome from ev-we promised not to mention any names.
clude a house-to-housecanvass by the
Miss Larina Cappon has accepted a
According to an Iowa paper a woman
The first practice of the majority of young people of the thurches and men ery direction. By noon, however,rain
This Saturday Holland High will
position in the officesof the A. Harring- has made the request that when her
the churches for the chorus of 450 and women will be asked ns to their was threatening dampening the ardor of'
meet Hart, who was defeated by Frethe crowd.
ton coal and wood company.
time comes she diftsn’t want to be takto sing during the state Sunday school
standing on the liquor question. The
mont last week 25-13, on the local grid
en. to the cemetery in any motor hearse.
convention next month was held Moncounty organizationis headed by Albert
iron for the second game. The Hart
The Senior class of Hope college re£he cottage of Eliza Drak-) at Jtn- “I’ve hurried all my life,” she said, boys are a scrappy bunch and are day night with a large crowd of over Labuis of Zeeland and Luke Lugers and
grets the depletionof their numbers by
200 gathered in the M. E. church. From
toon
ai1'* w*,*n 1 ^
an‘* am on ™.v w*y to promising
ison was sold to uscar
Oscar yuicxei
Quickel or
of ueDeHenry Geerlings of Holland. strong opposition for
the departure of four of their members
catur, 111. The sale was made through he c,efinetery»1 want to go slow for Drew 's men, but Drew is not losing any now on all the churches will practice
together every Monday night in the M.
Marinus Kole was brought before for other schools and universities.
the Isaac Marsilje offices.
sleep.
— :o:—
E. church.
Justice Robinson and paid a 'fine of Miss Sophia Van Vessem attends Chi—:o:
The Holland City State Bank of Hol$25.00 with costs of $3.70 for speeding cago where she is specializingin chemThe capitalizationof the Veterinary
Miss Theo Thurber has been engaged
The Holland Council of Bov Scouts at the rate of 35 miles an hour on East istry, Anna Visscher and GertrudeSpecialty Co. has been decreased from land shows a great growth from $1,- by the Board of Education of Grand
of America will meet at President De Eighth street. The Judge was very se- Steketee have left for Ann Arbor where
$15,000 to $10,000 according to the re- 152,000 to $1,244,000 and resources Rapids to teach Psychology and History
Pree’s office Friday, October 13th. You vere with Kole for the reason that this they intend to to take courses in “Dofrom $1,279,000to $1,377,000. Undividport! from Lansing.
of Educationin the Junior collegefour
are asked to attend such a meeting is his third jtfense and besides he ad- mestic Housekeeping” it it reported.
ed profits increased $10,000 and surplus
nihours each week. Miss Thurber will once a year. You can hprdly do less
Tred Slikkers has purchased of Robt. and profits ara^now $32,000 in excess of
officersthat it would Douwe De Boer has palled up the stake*
do this in addition to her work in the for this great cause than to be on hand mitted
Leenhouts a house and lot at No. 79 "apital— Michigan Invester.
have been impossible for him to stop which aeemed so firmly planted in theKindergarten School.
at 7:30 P. M. Let every Council Memproductive soil of Hope College, and
E. 19th street. He expects to make it
his machine and avoid a collision ow— :ot—
The Reformed church at South Blen
ber put aside other matters and help ing to the wet pavement and the speed has left for New Brunswick, wherekia home in the near future. Parents in Grand Rapids are having hearten the boys who are doing the
don is undergoingrepairs aud a new
— :o:
he was going had he met a machine ke' is pirsuing theological studies.—
The Stevenson Jewelry stor-j has one basement and furnace will be installed considerable trouble and worry pre- hard work.
Hope College Anchor.
coming
in from a cross street.
of the most heart :ful electric signs in under the building.The whole build- venting their little sons from imitat
ing the “human fly”. Very frequently
the city. It is ten feet long, rui ning up ing will be remodeled.
since Harry Gardner made his sensathe side of the budding in which tci
enterprising firm is located.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Broohs tional ascent of Grand Rapids’ highest
— :o:—
at the home of Mrs. Brook's parent buildings,little boys have been taken
Prof. J. E. Kuizengn was install- Mr, and Mrs. W. C. Walsh, Tuesday from precarious positions on the sides
ed as a professor of the Western The- morning-an eight and one half pound of walls.
— :u:
ologicalSeminary last evening, the in- boy.
stallationservices taking place at the
Hunters are openly violatingthe law
Third Reformed church.
Attorney Arthur \ an Duren was in the river marshes. Shots can he
—to:
elected assistant secretary of the Fifth heard coming from thc river region beDick Boter celebrated his 34th birthDistrict convention Thursday at Sag fore 4 o’clock every morning and at 5
day anniversary Monday with a lunchinaw, and G. J. Diekema was elected the noise amounts to a fusilade. Grand
eon to a few friends at the Boston
chairman of the Fifth district caucus Haven Tribune.— This kind of a bomCafe.
held at the Benjamin Franklin hotel bardment could also he heard from the
— :o:
marshes north of Holland Sunday mornDick Roelofs of Zeeland left Friday in that city.
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for Kalamazoo and from there he will
go to Ann Arbor to resume his studies
in the Dental school of the University
of Michigan.
— :o:—
Charles McBride was again chosen a
member of the Republicau State Committee at the Saginaw convention
Thursday.
— :o:

In

ing.

At a meeting of the Van

Vleekites

held in the Administrationroom in
Graves’ hall, Cornelius Wierenga was
elected apostlefor the year. Dr. Vennt-ina gave a short lecture on discipline and conduct in the hall during the
study hours.

—

“-O—

John Krygama, living on the norrti
the carp fisher was here
this week to get his fishing equipment side, was greatly surprised to see i
which he is shipping to Decatur where strange, beautifullycolored bird perch
ed on his porch Wednesday. Mr. Krvgs
he will fish the coming winter.
rna learned that the bird’ belongedto
— :o:
Joe Monahan was fined the costs by Mr. Getz aud that it had escaped from
Judge Miles for being drunk. The man its cage while being moved fr<fm Chi
cago.
is a decent fellow, it is said, and this
is his first offense, for that reason, the
Candidates Misner of Grand Haven
justice fined him only the costs.
and Fred T. Miles of Holland are the
— :o:
"Tames Zeerip took the 4:25 train fortunatesones in the primary election.
Monday back to his home in Muskegon. Each secured a double nomination.Mr
He has been visiting his brother, R. Misner was the choice of both the Dem
Zeerip, who has been confined to his ocratic and the Socialist parties for
home the last month on account of the office of prosecuting attorney. Mr.
heart trouble,but who is now improv- \UJes was nominatedby both the Re
publican and the Prohibitionists.
ing.
— :o:—
— :o:—
Miss Katherine Vogel of the Peerlesi
The Floyd Laboratories,Inc. ol
Mfg. Co. has returned from Milwaukee Grand Ktipids has been organizedin
where she has gathered all the new connection with the Floyd Construction
styles of silk lamp shades to be used
Supply Company to handle insecticides,
in the manufacture of lamps for the sprays aud disinfectants. Capitaliza
holiday trade.
tion is $1,000 and the officers are
— :o:
A pig, supposedly wild as pigs are President,Charles A. Floyd; Vice pres
not allowed in the city, whs discover- ident, E. J. Clark and secretary and
treasurer,G. M. Clark.
ed in East 7th street Wednesday. The
— :o:—
animal is being held for ransom at

— :o:—
Louis Davis, the companion of Harry
Rice in the disastrous Limbert factory
accident on September 21, is recovering
slowly at the Edgewater hospital. Thc
compound fracture in his right leg is
healing but it will be several weeks
before he will be able to move about
the city.

announcing

the complete readiness of

our

New

Fall

showing of

Ed Oswald

'tyg

Kuppenheimer

At a meet
______
r» College
the
Hope
Athletic association Thursday,
Thursday,
Paul
btegeman was elected track manager

—

for this

year. An amendment was

also

passe-1 to the Constitution providing
that the power to do business be vested
in the officers of the various departaicnts of the Association.This was
unanimouslypassed.

—

Clothes

.

at

The Holland Pattern Works has been
incorporated with an authorized capital stock of $5,000, all of which has
been subscribed, $3000 paid in in cash
and $2,000 paid in in property. The
company will manufacturewood and
metal patterns, models, castings and

$20
we desire

to $40,

you

to impress

which we believe
you will find here in greater measure
with four big things

specialties.

The productionof gasoline, a few
years ago considered only a by product
oil refineries, has grown to such proportions that its manufacturethe past
year exceeded in value all the gold, silver, iron and copper mined in the U.
8., being approximately 300 million dollars in value.

than elsewhere.

!

—

-Ths

These things are better
styles, finer- quality, lower prices

guaranteed satisfaction.May

secretary of the Intercollegiate
Prohibition Association,
Mr. 4UUA1JC1U
Maxfield
sutavuj
wcauito
yuuuj Juan
IUC UTBl
James C. (Bud)
Mars IB
is the
first »¥•
av
1 As one of the delegates for Michi- Hall, made a short address to Hope i»tor in this country to be sued for failstudents Monday
morning. He ure to ‘
’
take
a
in an air
trip.
gan appointed by Governor Ferris, Dr. College
- .
----- - ------ •»- person
r .........
- ..... r
Vennema is in attendance upon the Be- " \n 0,!awaL C0UntJr to enroU HoPe P,e\rl3rPotter>
***1 mod
el claims $10,000 damages alleging that
creation Congress held in Grand Rapids s,udent8 ,n thc a«rv»ce.
—
Mars promisedto take her on a flight
this week.
130 East Seventh street.

4„^4C1C

—
:o:—

""

a

*--—i

of

—

entered

Martin Vander Bie, having met with lightest particularsof his accident
.. ; i-_. November ns delegates to the 1910 conat the shoot Tuesday, !— ?o:—
vention of the State Sunday school as
. convinced that there may be something john P. Battema, a student at the socUtlon.The eonvention will be held
in it. He left Wednesday morning on Theological school, of Grand Rapids, November 15, 16, 17. Because of the
n hunting trip that will last until Mon Wednesday night gave an impersonation proximityof the conventioncity this
day morning, according to plans.
of Billy Sunday before the society year to Coopers ville there will be many
— to:—
from this place
who
will attend
the
cors. Battema spent four days at
,—
- ......
. ...........
Joe Kooiker manager of the chain Detroit meeting of the evangelist. ]t meeting. T he distance which had to be
of jewelry stores,has gone to Muske- was the first session of the corps this Raveled before the scene of thc congon yesterday incident,to opening of yuar> Reports of thc lecture commit- vention was reached in previous years
uotber store in Muskegon at 16 Jeffer-ltee sW)wed a balance of $330 in the served to keep down the representation
•on street. This store will be thrown treasury,
from this vicinity.— CoopersvilleObserver.
open to the public next Saturday.

a high score

the.
•

S

to

you today?

—

4,v.uv.v.u«
Beautifyingthe. Pere Marquette ucde . Kenneth Buttles, who was seriously and that his failure to do so caused her
pot arouida
grouads by the ‘local agents at dif- ‘n.iuVd when he was struck by an auto- damages. Mars in his boyhood- days
ferent stations along the line is one
while riding his bicycle on the wn8 a re8,dentof Grand Haven and his
the many evidences of the interest that Zeeland road a short time ago has ful- l>00I'!e now reside in Muskegon,
the employersare taking In the matter i.v recovered and Monday he
-** *-1- ~ travel over *>1 *“
of —
making
the —
road
attrac school. Buttles suffered an injury
Preparations are being made in Holhis head and although his memory
tive.
land for the reception of the hundreds
alright now he does not recall the of visitors who will come there during

b:

monstrate all four

we

cwrifcht
IX*

itw

Hvum ul

Lokker- Rutgers Co.
39-41 East Eighth Street

and
de-

Holland City Nev)s

OF

A

Distinctive

What
ority of

chief reason for the superi-

is the

Royal Baking Powder

There
is

Reason
?

LETTER
BURNING MISSION
OF
'PARALYZED LADY

‘

WALK

'

are several good reasons, but there

one which distinguishesRoyal

Otto Cohan, the clothier, returned
TELLS
mitory. Which was saved
hard
from a business trip to Chicago where
”
he pun-haseda large consignmentof
BERTHA.
goods for the new store.
BOYS’
MATRON
HOLLAND
George Van Duren and Miss Ruth
Chase of Indianapolis, Ind., are the
TBIkonA5^dormtootUC'
guests of Mr. Van Duren ’s mother,
Mrs. G. J. Van Dureu, of this city.
A very gfaphic descriptionof the reRev. Van Persum will retu’iifrom
cent tire that dcstroveilthe Dormitory
Morrice,la., Friday and will meet
‘ the Rehoboth
— Mission,
------- , the
— - Christian
— StronglyEndorses De Jonge’a Spinal
his congregation at Trinity at usual
Reformed
church institutionamong the
Adjustment.
next Sunday.
Navajo Indians at Hcheboth, New
TO ALL SUFFERERS
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Bosworth and
Mexico, is contained iu a letter from
son George have returned from a visit
Miss Rcrtha Hoshaeh to Mr. and Mrs.
with relatives in Milwaukee.
John Weersing, the real estate dealer Roabach of this city. Miss RosIum-Ii isj 1,1 ,,,° ear,-v I'art of September, 1914,
of this city was in Allegan and Dorr the Boys' Matron at the Missiin. The i had a fall from a chair which caused
“Kate” spoken of in the letter
j * »
Tuesday on
i,
Miss
Katherine
Rosbaeh, a sister, and
•nd
toUl »‘ara,>',laof
Matthew Notier was in Grand Cap
Miss Cora Van.Zanten, sister of Alex 1 riKht ,ower lin,b* Thc attending physiids Tuesduy.
•
Van Znnteu of this city, is also men- cian gave very little hope for recovery
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Ten Cato motorTwo dormitories had been or- . fro,„ the paralysis,
ed to Muskegon Sunday.
dered built this summer and this
.u
• . . »
Mrs. Jacob Nibbelink was 'a Grand
now be done at
Aftor ,hree ,non,hl, of l,a,nfuI •uffcr'
Rapids visitorTuesday.
In telling of the catastrophe, sho inS and ah,° to wa,k only with the aid
Rev. Henry J. Veldtnanwas in Zeaof a crutch and can, friends strongly
land Monday.
“ Yesterdayat 11:30 the first bell advised us to try De Jonge, the LicensJ. B. Mulder of De Grondwet, is in
rang for dinner and we put. our work|Pd Chiropractor. We finally decided to
Detroit on business.
away. 1 had a few things to bring to give him a trial, although having no
Judge E. P. Kirby has returned from
the girls’ side. I was in Miss Van faith In it whatever.
a two weeks trip to New Orleans, La.
Zantcn’sroom. The girla who came! In tho middle of December, 1914, I
Mrs. William Atwood and son George
from school went in their sleeping
left Monday noon for Granite City,
rooms to change their clothes. They
111., after visiting in Holland. Mr.
saw fire. The ogling was burning.
George Atwood of 264 East 11th street
accompaniedthem and will spend sev- They called fire and I ran out to see
where it was. I saw the red flames and
eral months in Granite City.
|
Mr. A. H. Landwehr and Mrs. Geo. black smoke in tho dormitory.
•creamed fire, but there was nobody in | *
E. Kollen are in Grand Rapids attend-

hum

other

-
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i
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baking powders.
-11

This reason, which every

know,

is

woman should

Powder is made
which comes frofn

that Royal Baking

from cream of
grapes. This
It

!

tartar,

means

a healthfulfruit origin.

means natural food

as distinguished from

mineral substitutes used in other baking
powders.
There is no alum
Baking Powder;

phosphate in Royal

nor

•

ROYAL BARING POWDER CO,
•New York

is
' ^

business. .

..

.

...

J

once.will

.

•y11:

mciveit my tisi au.iusiu.c;.!u'td after
three month.! of steady adjust menti of
my spine, in which was located tho
cause of my trouble, I could walk anywhere without any support and do all
my housework. 1 consider the result*
wonderful and owe my recovery to Mr.
De Jonge 's method of spinal adjustmeat. To me chiropracticrightly given
is the most wonderful science on earth
and from n non believer,have become
one of its most nrdent boosters.
It is now one and one half years
since I had my last adjustment and am*
still well with no return of the trouble
and have gained much in weight. I do
not care what the ailment Is I strongly
recommend the patient to try De Jonge
and get well. It is not necessary to
have faith in it, I had lo laitb in
and got well, all that is n«*4ed is aspert adjustment of your sp(ne.
Yours for more
* •
MRS.
8
.
The name and address of he above
party will be given upon request.
De Jonge, LicensedChiropractor,
(Over Boston Restaurant)
lira.:— Daily 1:30 to 5 P. M. Tuesday,
Thura. and Sat. Evening*7 to 8 P. M.
Consultation and Examination Free;

M

-health,
-

j
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W

sight. I ran to the large bell and pulled

H

Those who have been in the habit
James A. Congleton has returned ing the Playground RecreationAsso- the rope. I wanted to ring it fast but
ciation of America meeting today.
sitting down winter Wenlngs by a com- from a month’s visit with relatives and
, Miss Christine Frla was iu Grand I could not. I rang and called fire.
fortable fire and cracking hickory nuts friends in Wheaton,111. While there he
Everybody thought it was to early for
Rapids Wednesday on business.
as a pastime will have to forego- that j attended a reunion of the 105th Illinthe second bell. They looked out and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Lokker
were
pleasure this winter, as nuts of all ois Regiment, of which he is a member,
iu Big Rapids Wednesday on a visit.
kinds are exceedingly scarce, caused by | Miss Hasel Clemeuts, who is teach
‘‘I ran from the bell to our room
Mrs. H. Brinkman who has been visthe prolonged hot weather and drouth, ing school In Chicago, spent the
and
started to carry things out with
iting her daughter Mrs. J. Krouemeyer
the nuts drying up and dropihg off be- week end at her home in this city,
FIT
some boys. Rev. Brink came and ran
in Hamiltonhas returned.
fore they matured. Cider and apples Jacob Van Putten, jr., of the Hoifor the boys’ clothes. Then Kate came
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Meyer were
4
will likewise be a luxury, but here is land-Bt. Louis Sugar Co., was in Deand started to take our clothes out.
in Grand Rapids Wednesday.
hoping pop-eprn will be plentiful,to, troit on business Friday,
Dick Romeyn was a Grand Rapids Everybody helped on the boys’ side,'
help fill in the long winter evellngs for
Paul McLean left Thursday morning
even Miss Van Zanten and some of the
visitor Wednesday.
the young and old alike.
for Amherst, Mass., where he enters
Mrs. J. Van Reeuen of St Joseph girls. Their side was all in flames and;
Amherst College in the Junior year.
our side was going fast. Oh, how cv-i
has returned to that city after spending
* Ottawa county pushed suddenly.to
Mrs. Hub Boone and Mrs. George
erybody worked, even the children.!
a
is no stronger
a
few
weeks
with
her
mother,
Mrs.
L.
the fore at the West Michigan state Huptley were Grand Rapids visitors
They
were just handing the clothes
Sprietsmaat her home on West 11th
fair as far at least as regards th* cul- Saturday.
than his weakest spot.
from one to another so they would not*
rftreet.
ture of turkey raising, when Allendale
Wm. Weihe, his mother Mrs. Saunhnvc
to move far, for fear they could
Oswald Visscher and family of Intook first and second prises at. the ders and Wm. Jackson, who have been
Financially,he is just as strong as
not get back in, the smoke was so
dianapolis,Indiana, are the guests of
West Michigan State fair at Grand
Macatawa Park this summer are
thick. |)r. Mulder broke the door to
his surplus.
Rapids last week. The first turkey motoring to West Palm Beach, Flori- Mr. and Mrs. A. \ isscherat their home
get beds out of the small boys’ room.
weighed 40 pounds, the second exceed- da, where Mr. Weihe is proprietor of on State street.
A man’s earning power is good, only
August Vandor Bosch returned to his They got them all out but one. They;
ed this by two pounds. The Allendale the Salt Air Hotel. Mrs. Weihe left
had a hard time getting them. Most
products were put in competition with here Saturday for Chicago where she home in this city yesterday after
so long as the season is favorable, or he
of the boys’ clothes are saved, thoi
the stock of the oldest breeders of the will visit awhile and then journey to being absent on account of the death
mne are burned. About half of their
of
his
father
at
Green
Bay,
Wis.
has ability to compete with a younger
country.
their winter home by rail.
—
Luke Lugers was iu Allegan Tuesday beds and bedding is burned.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fairbanks and
man.
“The girls lost all but what they
William T. P. Ledeboer, formerly
in the interestof the Allegan and Otwere wearing. Miss Van Zanten got
manager of Powers’ theater, but. now children of Hamilton, and the formers’ tawa Farmer Insurance Co.
If you have a surplus, drawing inconnectedwith the Klaw A Erlanger mother motored to Holland Sunday, to
Mrs. Alfred Huntley and daughter her trunk out and some of her dresses
spend the day with Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
and
coats.
The
rest
of
her
things
aro'
syndicate in New York City, is. in
were Grand Rapids visitors Wednesterest in this bank, outside conditions do
burned, some that she valued highly.
Grand Rapids for a few days, the guest Glupker. Mrs. Ray Fairbanksand lit- day.
tle daughter, who have been visiting
of Robert Fitxgibbons.Mr. Ledeboer
not effect the returns.
Joe Kooiker of the Huizengn Jew- Her dresserand all that was in it, prohas been in Chicago and Detroit on relativeshere, returned with them and elry store was in Muskegon Wednesday sonts she got when she left home, are
in
lost. The furniture and organ in her
on business.
business for the big theatricalfirm.
nrm. It
it Monday they returned to their home
“
We pay 4% on time deposits.
Mr. and Mrs. John Zagers, Mrs. Fan- room are burned. This is all bad, but
firm may build a large theater in Denie Van Oort and Mrs. Waalkes motor- we have so very much to be thankful,
visiting her aunt in Allendale township.
troit. Wm. Ledeboer Is well known in
to Fremont from Holland Saturday for, that no lives were lost and no one)
Mrs. B. Hopkins has returned from ed
Holland, formerly living with his fathand spent the week end with friends .was hurt.
Kalamazoo, where she was called by
“If this had hnpened iu thc evening,
er, who was a well known physician in
in the city. — Muskegon Chronicle.
the death of her brother, J. J. Blum. *
Holland. He is the nephew of Mrs. D.
Mrs. M. Dykema and Mrs. Carroll or at night, lives might have been lost.)
MICH.
The following motored to Allegan on
B. K. Van Raalte of this city.
left on the boat for Chicago and thence We could not have gotten the little
Thursday,Mr. and Mrs. P. Rezelman,
to Milford, Iowa, where they will visit ones out so fast. We cannot bear to
think of that. Kate and I are slaying:
James M. Creamer of Santiago,. Cal., Mrs. Sohaap, Mrs. J. Sehaap and Mr.
# Iutni Mri’ Gcor8e Nakcr, pastor
has been engaged as one of the salps- Micbmerschuizen. Mr. Rezelman ob- of the First Congregational church. in the hospitalbasemen^ and we made
men at the Lokker-RutgersClothing tained his citizenship papers at the They will also visit friends in Water- roi»ms for all the boys in there too.
same time. *
Miss VanZanteu and some of the girls
store. Creamer is well traveled,having
loo, Iowa.
Mr. and Mr.. T. Prins and sou Peter
been in nearly every part of the United
C. De Keyxer, the real estate man, are staying in the parsonage.The rest
States and Canada. He formerly lived left on a motoring trip thru Iowa and was in Coopersville,Monday on a biv of the girls are iu the small girls' dor-j
in South Haven and then went west. the Dakotas. They will return in No- real estate deal.
His father is a mining expert and is vember.
Austin Harrington attended the state
conducting the operations of two mines ia Kingman, Arizona, which promise road commissioners corvention at Lai sgood reaults. Mr. Creamer is an ex- ing Thursday.
Mrs. Helene Pardee spent Fiiday in
periencedclothier and contes highly
recommended. He lives in this city Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Ray Nies, Mrs. Harry Harringwith his mother and brother.
ton, Mrs. Vernon Binns, Mrs. John
—:o:—
Herman Gecrts was married to Miss
At the August primaries Albert E. Prakken, and Mrs. A. G. Gowdy motorSleeper received 80 per cent of the ed to Grand Rapids Thursday and at- Ada De Jonge Thursday afternoonat
republican votes cast in his home coun tended the conference of the foreign the home of the bride’s father, John
missionary
aueting
at the
First -u.
M. r,.
E. De Jonge of Borculo.
ty of Huron. Gerrit J. Diekema receiv- ----------, —
— ..6 „v
.uC mat
ed 75 per cent of the republican vote in church.
Miss Elizabeth Wearne and Miss
Ottawa county where he lives, Frank | Albert Zuidema of this city is among Ciara McClellanattendedthe banquet
B. Leland, Wayne county’s candidate, the new students enrollingat M. A. C. given at Trinity church at Grand Rapreceived 46 per cent of the Wayne re- this year. John Nyenhuis,Harold B. ids in honor of Miss Carrie Barge, field
publican vote; Washington Gardner, i ^ cockiasseu and Bert H. Brouwer of secretary of Queen Esther Circle of the
who lives in Calhoun county, received Zeeland also joined the Aggie ranks this Woman's Home Mission Society. The
45 per c.ent of the vote of that <®nty
two young ladies also attended the M.
and Kent county gave its home candi- Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Fell of Ithaca,
E. Conference meeting on Sunday.
date, Sybrant Wesselius 13 per cent of Michigan,are spending a few da vs
A bii'.hday party was given in honor
It is a unique selling plan for
best
-----......
"ith Superintendentand Mrs. E. E.
its
republican
vote
of Mrs Lee Cummings at the home of
— :o:—
Fell of this city. %
in the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Martin, 78 W.
A new type of glass front for autoMrs. John De Pree of Zeeland is the 8th street, Monday evening. The decmobile headlights which requires but
(fuest of relative*and friends in this orationswere pink and«white.A buffet
one bulb per light and but one switch,
city. Mrs. Rief of Zeeland is the guest luncheon was served. Mrs. Chas. Green
is discribedin the October Popular Me- OI mr8 0
of Mrs. J. M. Albers of this city.— G. was awarded first prize at bridge.
chanics Magazine. It is now being in- jj -i-Miine.
The students’of the Seminary with
troduced in cities where the law sped- .
Lari Jewell of this village has entered friends, faculty and ministers of the
fies that no vehicle lights shall be glarupon his second
ing. These glass fronts are
---- year at Hope College,
wuege, Reformed churches in city spent a
ed with numerous small lenses
"hero he is taking a prepara- very delightfulevening at the home of
on both surfaces in such a manner that i
cour8e 10 nieduiqe.-Grandville Dr. and Mrs. Kolyn, Tuesday night.
Miss Frances Bosch rendered a very
they diffuse tho transparent. Head- otar*
lights equipped with these glasses, it is ; Mrs. P. E. Whitman and daughter, interestingreading and Miss Mae LaInvented and Patented By W. C. Free
claimed, will amply light a country Miss Ada, Mrs. Mabel Fisher, Mrs. A. huis from Zeeland entertained the
road both at a distance and close by.|F.. McClellan attended tho M. E. Con- party with several vocal solos. Tho
At the same time they do not possess ference meeting Saturday and Sunday Adelphic Y. M. O. A. will be enterThis famous copyrighted “Cash Saving Payment Plan” will put into the home 50
tained at the home of the professors
that intense brightness which it so ob- in Grand Rapids
high grade sewing machines. Since only 50 members will besupplied.it behooves
jectionableto approaching motorists
Miss Marie*L. Meyer and Edward H. respectively, every Tuesday evening
or pedestrians,either in the city or the Koster returned to Hope Monday morn- of each week, and each of the students
you and alldesirousof buying a sewing machine to come atonce. Be on hand and
in their turn will read a paper. Next
country.
ing.
make an early selection of one of our handsome The
Cabinet Sewing
Tuesday evening Mr. Hoffs is schedLajvrence Dornbos and Miss Florence
chines - There is a complete line of prices and styles to select from.
uled to read his prize essay on peace.
Vyn were home from Hope college, HolA house party of a dozen young peoland, over the week end— G. H. Trib
ple was held at the Brouwer cottage at
une.
10c- loliial I’ujmoot
Macatawa MondaV evening.The young
TABLE OF
G. J. Diekema has returned from
10c- Snd Wkly. I*a»l
people left in two autos and enjoyed a
Alt*
»•« «*•••
fit* •••«
10c- 3n! Wkly- Part.
Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Dosker and Louisville, Ky., where he filled a speakTHE PROGRESSIVEPOWER
real good outing. Those present’ were
IOf fi.6'6 > 1.20 M.50
daughter, Miss Gertrude left Thursday ing date Saturday. At this meeting
Si.tOontheaetb Week
14-* •M*
a* «..*
the Misses Angie Westveld, Dorothy
PujS nr vour machine
for Louisville,Ky., after spending the 3500 people filled the hall and 2,000
*1.30
M.50
20*
ff.66
Rypkcma, Anna Cook, Jennie Cook,
*».•«••
m «aa«
summer at Central Park.
others were unable to get in to hear
Ruby Wise and Ella Wanrooy. The
30* H.00 *1.30
Yoj hive yojr choice of a complete asso^menr of styles and prices
The Misses Madeline and Marion and the local man.
gentlemen were Wm. Brouwer, Lewis
Dudley and Junior Lydon of Wauka* 01 tiiisremrkible terms untif entire allotment is exhausted
Mr. and Mrs. L. W.*Stebbensare in Niewald, Marinus Kole, George Glup40* *1.10 *1.30 *160
v— •««•
••
!•» ••••
zoo left Thursday night for Chicago the city for a few weeks. Mr. Steb- ker, Bert Vanden Berg and Edward
50*
*160
fl.lO
M.30
after spending the summer here.
bens is transacting some work at the Post. It is needless to say that re•• »•••
60*
fi.40
The Misses Gertrude Steketee and C. A B. plant in this city and will freshments were part of the program.
ea
.**• ••••
4 *••••
Anna Visscher left to take up work at go back to Chicago within a few days.
Yesterday the marriage of Estella
*1.10
70*
the U. of M.
William O. Van Eyck, Nick Hoff- Force of Saugatuek,daughter of Mr
FOR NEARLY 1-2 LIST PRICE.
Andrew Tiesenga left Thursday for man, Dick Van Oort, Nelson Pyle and and Mrs. D. M. Force, to Ottis HalverOn this plan of Payments 10c Ist week, 20c 2nd week, 30c 3rd
Ana Artar where he will resume his John G. Damstra, of Holland/are at- son, proprietor of the Batavia Resort
I 90' I M.26 t L40 1
week. Finit payment on machine $1.60 the 36th wk. The day
studies at- the University of Michigan. tending the DemocraticState Convenof Saugatuek,took place in that villafter thii club close!) the mtchines will go back to their orignal
The • followinglocal hbys left for tion at Mt. Clemens.
age. The bride is a sister of J. Force,
Ana Arbor Saturday or Monday to atprice.
Andrew Steketee, Jr., of the firm of who formerly owned a tailoring shop
tend the University of Michigan:Percy A- Steketee and Sons, has gor.o to To- in this city.
Osborne, John Post, Clarence Lokker, leod, Cleveland and Detroit to
Louis Schoon, Elmer Hoek, Ed Mulder, purchase a large line of the latest in
The Senior class of Hope College orDave Van Ommelen, Edward Haan and coats.
ganized with the following officers for
All payments made in advance are recognized with a regular cash discount
Declan
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerlings and the school year:—
This saves you Ten per cent on any style you select. "
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vaupell, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Marius Mulder took an
Pres.— Ed Cathcart.
ALL COPYRIGHVs RESERVED
and Mrs. Franz Lelsle and family, Mr. auto trip over the Pike to Muskegon
Vice-Pres.— Wm. Ten Haken.
and Mrs. Ray Perrigo and Mrs. George Tuesday. From Muskegon they
Buchanan and Min Lucile motored to went to Grand Rapids.
Treasurer-James Hoffman.
Holland Sunday and spent the day
Sec 'y— Eva W. Leenhouts.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vandersluis left
with Mr. and Mrs. John Vaupell. They for Chicago to attend the funeral of
Oratorical Representative— Cornelius
also visited the Getz farm.— Allegan Jacob Van De Roovaart, a brother of
Wierenga.
News.
Mrs. Vandersluis.
The class numbers forty-two.
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BANK FOR ALL THE PEOPLE

INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
TO
VOIR NEEDS
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The FREE Sewing Machine

1

CASH DISCOUNT SAVING FEATURE

Whelan. 7^

Van Ark

Furniture Co.

PAOB IZX

Holland City

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS papbb man HAS FIT AT
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO

THIRTY YEARS AGO
The

ORGANIZED FIRST CON- .'BROWNWALL

THE RIGHT TIME

Mr. G. Rankans arrived home from
York, where he purchasedover
$6,000 worth of pianos and organa.

Nmt

CERT BAND

IN

HOLLAND ENGINE

CO.

GIVES

REV. ESVELD IS GIVEN
INDOOR BASEBALL
A NEW CHARGE
TEAM ORGANIZED1

TO HIOH SCHOOL

CHARLES CLARK HAS FORGED WAS A BUSINESS MAN HEBE BE BEST PRODUCT OF HOLLAND REV. J. F. BOWEBMAN OF FREFORE FIRE OF '71
MONT TO EXCHANGE PULPITS LEAGUE WILL GIVE A CUP TO*
SIGNATURES TO SHOW THAT
PLANT MADE GIFT FOB
WITH HOLLAND SCAN.
HE IS UNABLE TO WORK.
EDUCATION.
WINNER OF THE SCHEDULE
A telegramwas received, Monday

school census of the Township
morning announcingthe death of Mr
•f Holland gives 1,044 children.
Charles Clark, navigatorsick man, Jacob Van De Roovart, residing in
The infant child of Mr. Haidus, aged cannot work because he is subject to Chicago.
ix months, died Sunday evening last. fits. That is what he told Justice Booy
Deceasedhas lived in this city for a
when arraigned Saturday morning on a number of years until a short time afTWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
charge of being drunk. IncidmUlly a ter the fire of 1871 when he and his
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler Van Landegcnd charge of begging could have also been family moved to Chicago. While relost their three months old baby, Wed- lodged against him. But Clark has been
siding In this city he was engaged in
lesday.
in Holland before so the Juatice decid- tho manufacturingbusiness on the cored 45 days in the county jail might help ner of Tenth street and River avenue,
TWENTY YEARS AGO
cure him.
where the Huntley buildings are now
Hope College is in full blast with an
Clark showed a certificate, with New located. He also organised the first
enrollmentof 213 students including
York., doctor ’a signature attached, to cornet band in this city, and was a leadtkose in the Semipary.This is Leyond
the affect that he was subject to fits. er of it for several years.
«
expectations in view of the stringency
He also had a statement with Sheriff
Deceased was married to a sister of
•f the times. The senior class numbers
Berry's of Grand Rapids signature that Mrs. John Vandersluis and of Mrs. A.
eighteen.
said Clark was unable to work.
Visseher, who survive him together
The peculiar part of it is that the with five daughters, all residing in or
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
signatures were signed in the same near Chicago. *
The death of George De Groot, oc'
handwriting and Sheriff Berry’s name
v i
o
eurred last Saturday evening at his
was spelled Barry.
home on First street after a long illClark ’a game seems to be this. At
xees at the age of 20 years.
the opportune time he “throws a fit
and after coming to he asks who ever
TEN YEARS AGO
gives him assistance for financialaid. PRES. AND MRS. A. VENNEMA
The 2 year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
The sentence meted out to him was
HOST AND HOSTESS OF THE
Gerrit Blok died last Saturday morna fine of ten dollarsor 45 days in jail.
* EVENING.
**«•
Although Clark had over $13 in his
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Vander
pockets he chose the jail sentence.
The first meeting of tho Century
List 200 West 8th street, Saturday—a
He probably expects to make Sheriff club, for the coming year was held at
daughter.
Dykhuis so tired of taking jare of a the home of the Presidentof Hope
man who has fits that he will be re College, when Mr. and Mrs. Vennemn

'

—
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PLAY “UKULELES”
AT CENTURY CLUB

SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY
DAY OCTOBER 8

Newt

leased.

As a result of the MethodistEpisThe practicaleducation of the high
A sport that is; always a live issue im
copal Conference held during the paat
school students was again furthered
week in Grand Rapids and ended Mon- Hollaad, especiallyamongst the laborby the fine generosity of one of Hoi- day with the reading of appointments ing classes, is indoor baseball.
for pastors, Holland ia to lose a promSeveral year* ago when the Holland
“s
and
religious worker, Internrkans bad possibly the strongest
upper classman ’s work if it is desired, Bov. J. W. Esveld.
team in the State- interest in baseball
making it practicallyan entirely new
The change made by the conference of the indoor variety has always been'
course.
is a great surpriseand 'disappointment strong in this city. This was again
Monday the Brownwall Gas Engine
to the church here and to the city at dempnat rated Monday efening -when at
Company notified Principal C. E. Drew
•arge. His work during the past four a meeting called for the purpose of orof tho high school that a fine 200 pound
years of his charge in the Holland ganizing a factory league fi forge num1% h. p., air-cooledengine was theirs church has Tieen for advancement and
ber of employeesand heads of factoras a gift for educational purposes.
success in new lines. The congregation ies gathered at the cigar store of HerTho generosity of the Holland facRev. J. F. Bowerman of Fremont man Van Tongeren and proceededto
tory, one of the latest and one of the
viil be the new head of the M. E make the league possible.
foremostin the vicinity,fills a long
hurch in this city. He comes from
Four teams have thus far been orfelt want in the physics departmentof
that town with a .splendid record of ganized consistingof the De Free
tho high school. A practicalcourse in
work and increased prosperity in the Chemical^, lioliand Furnace, Holland
the caro of gas engines in this modern
church. Ho will receive a warm wel- Shoes and Limberts.
time of automobiles and troubles has
come and hearty co-operationfrom the
Arrangements have been made and
been wanted by the principaland the
congregation in Holland. *
consent has been given to scheduleinstructor in Physics, Mr. A. Sirrine,
Tho two changing pastors are ex- games one night a week in the Holland
but as it was impossible to get funds
changing flocks. Rov. Esveld is to High school Gym and a better place
for the purchase of one, It was thought
take charge of Rev. Bowerman ’s form- could not be found anywhere in the
that the gas engine work would have
4
to be foregonetill more funds made er church in Fremont. The change is
expected
to
be
made
at
once,
the
new
It is the intentionto make a schedule
their appearance.
pastor to take charge
and to play double headers on the eveAlfred Sirrine,instructorin
°£
PUlplt
ning designatedto play at the high
in the high school, will have charge ofi ]jev kbvh,i t
school.
I

—

statl.

Physics

^

An admiaaion of 15c will be charged.
ia also the intention tosell season tickets at a reduced price
and these will be on sale In a short

However it

'"=

ssAxi'si “

acted as host and hostess to the club
members who were out in large num- er. First all the parts will he studied his guidance. He and his family will
time.
bers.
in the class room and then the engine bo greatly missed and as they go 'to a *‘“c*
meeting Monday evening TierA very interestingprogram was giv- will be put of kilter, gasoline taken new field,they will be accompanied
One of the best quarterly meetings in
AT
I the prayers and well wishes of the con- ““
Van T°ngeren was made the presi and arrangements for the year’s out. some wire disconnectedor
ffroontinn and
Bn.) tk.
idpnt
V .
epirit and numbers of the officers and
the gregation
the whole city.
ident nf
of the league and Dick Van Oort
program were also made.
carburetor unregulated, with the stuteachers of the First Reformed church
1
Fremont ia also gaining an author. secretary. The managers of each team
An interestingletter and six photo- Miss Anna Kolyn gave a very inter- dents left to find the trouble and remSunday school was held Friday night graphs were received here at the Fris esting story, well written and well
edy it. The practical side of this Rev. Esveld but recently received word comprise the execulive committee and
*t the beatiful home of Mr. and Mrs. Book Store from Chris Fris, now in El rendered called “Memories of an Auto
to these men will be given the work of
training is praiseworthy in a high that the ShakespearianPresa of New
D. Boter.
Paso, Texas, showing and telling of the Trip," in which she gave tha exper- school course and the Brownwall Co. York had accepted an allegoricalbook making up a schedule snd hiring umMr. Edward Lam had charge of the boys from Michigan down there on the iences, difficultiesand pleasures en
promoting this branch in the high entiled “Pay Your Fare," for pub- pires andficorekeepers.
devotions. The Misses Anna and Josie border. The pictures are on exhibition countered by twelve local people who
licationunder his name.
The first game to be played will bo
school by giving the engine is entirely
Luidens sang a duet. Mr. George Mooi in the Fris window. The letter follows: motored to Boston, New York, along
on Wednesday, November 29, and noresponsiblefor its existence.
read a thotful paper on the subject, “These pictures show the Michigan the Hudson, besides seVeral other east
doubt a large gathering of indoor fansA miniature lighting system for a
special days and special programs. boys taking part in the largest mili- ern cities down in the itinerary.
will gree* the players in their initial
country home will be rigged up by the
From the discussionthat took place, it tray parade ever held in U. 8. A. since
game.
The trip was very vividly described students a little later, using 'the gas
was evident that the teachers believed 1865, which was held in Washington and made an exceedingly pleasing num
A beautiful edp will also be given toengine as the motive power. This will
Cupid has floodedRev. Henry Harm
in being conservative and yet not too at that time. There were more than ber on the program.
be a big education in itself and will eiling of Gr. Haven with work 'Wednes- the winning team after the schedule
conservative. Rally day, with a special -6,000 boys in this parade which took
has been played and this cup will be
The Misses Grace Browning, Hazel prove useful later on.
day. Never before hhs the minister
program, will bo observed on the 8th of from 8 o’clock in the morning until
Wing, Mae Lahuis and GertrudeRanThe gift of the Brownwall Gas En- had so much to do in such short time, given by the league itself and not by
October. Prof. Kuizenga will be the o’clock in the afternoon to pass our ters sangs a number of songs beautiany individual.
gine Co. will be installedin the high
principal speaker.
and of such an important nature. From
house on Bliss street.
fully accompaniedby four ukuleles of school some time this week and the
mid afternoon until late in the evening
Another excellentand thoughtful pa“Every day I see small parade of the Hawaiian variety.
work with its use will start at once
per on the theme, “The Teachers two or three miles long. El Paso is the
The next meeting will be held at after it is ready. Other additions are the divine was hurrying first here and 1Van Tol of this city. At 6 o’clock he
then there in an attempt to keep up did likewise for Peter St reeling and
Meeting, was read by Miss Anna Win- best town in the United States today. the beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs.
being planned for the physios departter. Special emphasiswas laid on the
“The other night Carl Johnson and A. Visseher on State street and the ment that will increase the value of with the remedial which the poison Miss Jennie Bosch of Ferrysburgand
Becessity of attending such meetings. five other Grand Rapids’ boys were
ous little darts of the scantily clothed agaii. at 7:30 he repeated the trick at
program will be in charge of Miss
*nd on the method of conducting them. over to a little house pa.ty which Grace Browning and Miss Hazel Wing. the course.. If the interest were general little darts had provided for him.
the home of A. Welling, where he marthat shown in this last gift, HolMr. Anthony Aienhuia opened the dis- sister gave because I just got back.
Early
Wednesday a*
afternoon
Rev. r*pd Leonard Verwoertand Miss Marie
---tcruvun nev.
land would have a school with the
eussion, in which many other particiHarmeling performedthe sacred duties We,linK‘1 expect to see Tom Robinson’s
most practicalcourse in Western MiehiIS
INArthur Pellegromand Miss Edna I 11 *u™l7 was a busy day.
brother
today
or
tomorrow.
Give
my
Krtd v Ai80 0urWV render<?dby Miss
Oora Under Werf. Dainty refresh- best regards to all my friends.
IN EXments were served.
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WORD FROM MICHIGAN
BOYS
BORDER
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THREE WEDDniGSm DAY
KEEPS PASTOR BUSY

•

HOPE COURSE

CREASED
PENDITURE

“CHRIS."

Another letter tells of spending

TEACHERS OF CITY
few days at Camp Cotton with Carl
Johnson and of a party of old MichiGIVEN RECEPTION gan bbys camping in the mountainsfor
The

teachers of the Public schools,
the Seminary and Hope College were
given a reception Friday evening bv

A^\CS-nCh

in

the churih

Priors.
About 860 were present, including all

a few days.

THIRD HOFFMAN ABOUT
TO START RESTAURANT ed.

.

QUARTERLY MEETING
The third quarterly meeting of the
Adult Bible Class of the Fourteenth
rrr‘Chri>tianReformed rburch was

tcrurbau Waiting room about the first
of November.Work Ins been slatted
on the slight remodeling of th« building
and entire redecorating. Fine new fix°
turcs will be installedand soon opened
for the patronageof visitorsarid cit

made.
man. A

FEDERATION HOLDS
QUARTERLY MEETING

Vietrola music was played during an 200 OF WOMAN’S ADULT BIBLE
elaborate luncheon at the close of the
CLASSES OF CITY MEET IN
evening.

THIRD CHURCH.

FAKE WOMAN BEGGAR VISITS HOLLAND
Allegan Gazete— One of the best days
a itr.et beggar or faker (as the fact
may have been) has bad in Allegan or
any other place in a long time was enjoyed last Saturday by a woman who
•at or rather squatted, on the sidewalk
at the Stein & Griswold corner playing
a little old hand organ. Her crippledlike position, her black goggles, and
sign, “Help (he Blind," aroused many
people's sympathy, and all day long
there fell into the tin cup a stream
of dimes and nickels which must have
amounted to $25 or $30 and perhaps
more. Many persons stood looking at
her and pitying bo)h her and her musical instrument,and there is strong probability now that she Was a genuine
fraud. The well-knownblind man of
Otsego, Gilmore, was here this week
it the fair making his toys and selling
them and other things,and he said the
woman musician is a well known impoaitor,that she is not blind. Gilmore
met her in Holland week before last,
but there she posed as a cripple and
gathered money from many people. He
•aid he knows her well; that she claims
Ionia as her home. To the credit of
the woman let is be said that she spoke
i “thank you," at every sound of a
dropping coin.

While the number of

entertain-

ments has been reduced from six to five
and the expenditure is greater by several hundred dollars. No expense has
been spared to bring the very best.
The first number on the course is the
Tollefsen Trio which appears on the
-6th of October. You are invited to
listen to their Victor records at the

i

tists.

On

the 6th of November the Lyman
H. Howe travel festival presenting
scenes from Hawaii, Spain and Norwav
appear here. They will also present
scenes from West 1’oint and the preparedness demonstrations.
It has cost the
management a large sum to bring the
pictureshere but they believe that the
tremendous educational value as well
as the entertainingvalue will amply reward them. This number should appeal
Strongly to the people of the public
schools ns well as the grownups.
The next number on the course is the
Bostonia Sextette, every member of
which is a distinguished artist. (\ L.
Staats, at one time solo clarinetist for
Sousa’s band, is director of the company. This Sextette is known thruout
the land and is in such great demand
that it is almost impossible to get a
date with them. Prof. Nykerk has been
trying to connect with them for the
past six years but failed each time because of a full calendar. Where ever
they appear they prove to be the banner
number of the course. The patrons of
the Hope College Lecture Course are as
sured that this number of the courac
will be worth the price of the season’s

The third quarterly meeting of the
Federation of Woman's Adult Bible
Classes of the city met Friday night in
Third Reformed church with about 200
present. The Maple Avenue church had
the highest percentage of members
present, 19 out of 21 being present.
Mrs. II. E. Yeldman, ns president of
the organization,resided. Prof. J. E. ticket.
Kuizenga was called upon for a prohiThe management is trying to bring
bition talk and responded enthusiasticone of the greatest orators in the counally. It was a rare favor to hear the
try here for some date in January. This
voice of a “dead" man. The Federaman is today prominent in nationallife
tion Chorus gave two selections. Miss
and will prove another splendid atMargaret Muller gave a reading.
traction on this year’s slendid course.
The refreshments were picnic lunchMine. Labadie, the most noted draes in boxes, designed to have the difmatic interpreter in America, appears
ferent churches mix and become better
here in March. Her art is nothing short
acquainted.

-

of wonderful. She presents a play with
a large cast of charactersin such a wav
that each character appears clearly anil
distinctly in the mind’s eye of the audience. One especially noteworthyfeature of her art is the fact that she cm
Mr. Chittenden has a family history ploys very few interpolaryremarks
to be proud of. He says that his famwhich often detract from tho woik of
ily has been represented in every war other readers.
participated in by the United States
The entire course has been assembled
from the Revolution to the Ci\il war. with tho utmost care as to qunlify, and
He also claims to bo a direct descend- a disregard for cost. The public may
ant of Gov. Chittenden of Vermont.
confidentlyexpect unusual pleasurefrom
In 1862 Mr. Chittenden enlistedfrom this season’s course.
Chicago, in the 88th Illinois Regiment
The number of first class scats has
and he fought thru the Civil War par- been reduced by almost half and the
taking in some of the hardest battles of
seats thus eliminated from the first-class
the campaigns*. The most prominent have been thrown in with the second
battles for Mr. Chittepdcn vyere Perclass, assuring everyone who purchases
Despondency
m*le and Stony River because it was
When you feel discouraged and des- in one of these battles that he received a first class ticket tho best seat h the
pondent do not give up but take a dose a shell wound from which he bears the house, and at tho same time improving
the Second class seats appreciably, lii
of Chamberlain'sTablets and you are scars today.
order to afford every one an equal
almost certain to feel all right within
Mr. Chittenden received his nonora- chance at the first-classseats, the first
i day or two. Despondency is very oft- tecn years ago and he has made his
en due to indigestion and biliouancss, ble discharge from the service ,n the class tickets will be on sale at tho
for which these tablets are especially fall of 1863. He came to Holland six- HuizcngaJewelry store exclusivelyfor
some time. If you dcsiro first-class
vaSoable- Obtainableeverywhere.— Ad home here ever since.
seats give this matter immediate at-----T. 8. Chittenden, a veteran of the
Civil War and a member of the local
G. A. R., is celebrating his 83rd birthday today.

Closing Out

Sale

!

OF

Meyer Music House. With this famous
Trio comes Louis Kreidler, the noted
American baritone.You can hear his
Columbiarecords at the Lawrence Bros.
restaurant proprieto:,will open a neat Drug store. These records will prove
rnd modern place next door to the In to you the wonderful merit of these ar-

held Thursday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kammeraid. Re- i/er,s.
Mr. iToffman is a veteran restaurant
ports of the committees were heard and
approved and plans for the new quarte* proprietor, having broken into the busi1
ness about a quarter of a century ago
Seventy members are enrolled in th* ia Chicago. His service to the p.-nph
elans, according to the reports.Short of Holland will be the best possible, ns
talks were given by the host and Rev. he is determinedto conduct a nude'
Hoeksema, O. De Vries and K. Kalk- luce i room.
piano solo by H. Cook and a
vocal solo by O. Wanroov. Readings
were given by A. Buter, F. Ncwhouse
and J. Ter Slecter.

^IBUmilHHiuiiniHia||||a|||a|||a|a||aB^

The program providedby the Hope
College Lecture Course for the season
191617 assures a bill of entertainment
surpassing anything ever before offer-

of ,th® Poblle •chool teachers.
McLean presided over Jhe meet- TO OPEN MODERN LUNCH ROOM
ing during a short program. Miss EvNEXT TO INTERUBBAN STAflyo Metz Saro a few reajingz, Miss
TION NOV. I.
Evelyn Keppel favored the audience
with vocal selections and Prof. A
Another restauranl for Holland, anHeuainkveldgave piano solos.
other Hoffman for Holland and another
Refreshmentswere served bv the La- Hoffman in a restaurantIs the result of
dies Aid society of the church, who completednegotiations over the rent
had a, so decorated the rooms very .;ng of the building formirly cecupieJ
beautifully with flowers in hanging by :Le Pardee millinery.
baskets and bouquets.
A. D. Hoffman, the third to become a

BIBLE CLASS HOLDS

TOLLEFSEN TRIO AND BOSTONIA
SEXTETTE ARE STELLAR ATTRACTIONS WITH READER

8

WALL PAPER

H

NOW GOING ON

m

8

We

are closing out our enlire Stock of Wall Papers,

Paints, Brushes, Varnishes, Window Shades, Pictures,

Frames. Store Fixtures Etc.

Wall Paper, Pidurcs, Window Shades,

8

20?

Etc. go at

SM
-

to

THIS INCLUDES OUR NEW FA|LL STOCK
^

Paints, Varnishes, Brushes, Etc. will go at

o

1

_

_

8

~

to

30^

COME_ WHILE THIS STOCK

off
IS

COMPLETE
#

Leonard Vissers
50 E. 8th

Si,

Holland, Mich.

Holland
'NIGHT

Nevis

Citj/

SCHOOL TO OPEN NAME LEADERS FOR

MIDDLE OF

court for examination and adjustment
At a session of said Court, held , at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at aaid
end that all creditor* of aaid deceased an
at Probate Offlee In the City oi probate office, be aqd is hereby aprequired to proeent their elatma to eaJfi
court, at the Probate Oflloe In the city oi Grand Haven in said County, on thi pointed for hearing aaid petition;
HOLLAND
ELECTED HEAD Orand Haven. In said oounty, on or »«• 14th day of Sept, A. D. 1916.
It la Further Ordered, That public
OF ASSOCIATION THAT WILL
fore the 8th day of January, A. D. 1917,
notice thereof be given by oubllcaPresent:
Hon.
Edward
P.
Kirby,
BUILD HEBE.
and that said slairas will be heard by said
Uon of a copy of tbla order, for
Judge of Probate.
court on the 8th dayof January, A D. 1917
three successiveweeka previous to
In the matter of the eatate of
The Christian Psychopathic Hospital at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
aaid day of bearing, In the Holland
Mense Kuite, Deceae%d.
association,which at present conducts
Dated September 8th, A. D. 1916.
City News a newspaper printed and
a hospitalat Cutlervilleand which has
Harm Kuite haring filed in said circulated in aaid county.
EDWARD
P. KIRBY,
purchased lots on Fourth street, N. W.,
Judge of Probate.
court his petition praying that said
ORIEN S. CROSS
for the erection of a complete modern
court adjudicateaud determine who (A True Copy) Acting Judge of Probate.
psychopathicinstitution,held its annual meeting Thursday afternoon in
were at the time of hia death the legal
Orrie Sluiter,
ExpiresOct. 7
First Christian Reformed church buildRegliter of Probate.
heirs of said deceased and entitled
lO OHIOAN — The Probate
ing. The following officers were elected:
'o inherit the real estate of which
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
President, A. Peters of Holland;vice
In the matter of tho Estate ot
said deceased died seized.
president,Rev. Johannes Urpen; secre- Johannes P. Bo , 4..«s JohannasBos, DeExpires October 7
It is Ordered, That the
tary, Rev. John De Haan of Kalama

OCTOBER

TO BE FOUND
—STUDENTS SHOULD GIVE

NEW DEPARTMENTS

WISHES.

CHRISTIAN HOSPITAL
MAN

Night school ‘will start in Holland
about the middle of October. This an*
nouncement was made by Supt. E. E.
Fell Thursday^ Success of last year’s
night school whs more than expected
and as a consequencegreater efforts
will be made this year to make it as
large as possible and to give instructions in every branch of education that
is asked for.
Because of this, the number of subceased.
jects to be given this year is uncertain, r.oo; treasurer, B. 8. Sevensma; trustee,
Notice is hereby siren that four months
ut it is known that it will be larger Henry Denkema, Rev. 0. D. De Jong of
ban ever b“fore. The Oommercial Leighton, la., and K. De Jonge of Or- from.the 14th of September, A. D. 1916,
been allowedfor creditors to present their
Course will be taught by Miss LaFraugh ange City, la.
claims acsinst said deceased to said court of
also instructing the high school stuDuring the last year the society has examination and adjustment,and that all
dents.
received nearly $42,000 in donations,an creditors of said deceasedare required to
Clnsses in English will be conducted increaseof $12,000 over the receiptsof presenttheir claims to said court, at the
probate offlee, in tho City of Grand Haren.
for foreigners. This is one of the most last year. Forty-one inmates are being
said County, on. or before the 16th day
popular classes, as this city’s new cared for at present.—O. R. Press.
of January,A. D. 1917, and that laid claimi
comers have proven it to be the most
will be heard by aaid court on the 17th day
needed and useful. Other fundamental
ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE
of January, A. D. 1917. at ten o'clock in
subjects will be taught as thj demand
the forenoon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Nykerk of 110 E.
arises.
Dated September 14th, A. D. 1910,
me uiuiiuei
j uhu
ur|»i»nuicm ^th street announce the marriage of
The
millinery
and scwni#
sewing department
^WARD P. KIRBY,
will open with a large class on the first ^e*r daughter, Mabel, to John H.
Judge of Probate
floor of the high school building, Miss ! Wedeven of Hamilton, which took place
Karr of the high school faculty
W£e^ Tuesday. Rev. Van Vessem
•vising the work. Prospective students of Zeeland performed the ceremony.
Expirea Oct. 7
will mane
make
coum
, Mr.
. \ and Mrs. Wedeven
"eucvuu win
could assist tne
the worn
work or
of me
the scnooi
school »r
if
they would notify 8upt. Fell of their , ^eir ^ome *n Hamilton in the near fu- 8TATB OF MICHIGAN— The Probat.
----- j iv. ...vi..i. *v ------ 14 ture.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
intentionsand the subjects they would

or

end is hereby appointed for hearing said petition;
probate office be

It la Further Ordered, That public
ootlcea thereof be given by publloa
tton of a copy of this order, tor three
•ucceaslve weeka previous to aaid daj
of hearing In the Holland City Newa
a newspaper printed and circulated
In said county.
3DWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
Orrie Sluiter,

Wobbigje Tjietjema, Deceased.

Register of Probate.

Anna Tjietjema,having

—

-

In the matter of

Expiree October 7

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

THE

Pro

the estate of .William

Lievenie, Deceased.

INVENTORY EQUIPMENT
AT LOCAL POSTOFFICE

,
!

,

THE

prayer should or should

be,

BIO STEEL BUCKET HITS

oIBce of the Register of Iiseds of the Count]

hearing said petition.
Further Ordered, That pubblic notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order^for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in saifl county.
It is

ORIEN
(A True

Copy)

BIER WORKER ON HEAD
HENRY WEST SUFFERS BADLY
BRUISED LEGS

WHEN BUCKET

SETTLES OVER HIM.
The

ORRIE SLUITER.
Register of Probate.

which occurred at
In the matter of the fistate of
Ihe pier at Grand Haven pier since work
Cornelius Hacklander, Deceased.
was begun there several weeks ago happened Wednesday morning, when Harry
Alice Hacklander having filed in
West, a workman was knocked down said court her petition praying that
"by a big steel backet partly filled with
the administrationof said estate be
concrete. The accident happened about
S o’clock,while West was engaged in granted to herself or to some other
grasping the bucket to hold it steady suitable person,
while it was being dumped. The operaIt is Ordered, That the 23rd day
tor handling- the lever which controlled
of Oct., A. D. 1916, at ten o’clock in
Ihe movement of the bucket, however,
swung the affair too near to West and the forehoon at said probate office be
seeing that he Was about to be caught and is hereby appointed for hearing
between the pier and the steel affair, said petition;
Wes> attempted to drop under the buckIt la further ordered. That public
et, at the same time calling out his dannotice thereof be given by publicager. The operator became confused, attion of a copy of (Mis order, for three
tempted to swing the bucket away frop
successive weeks previous to said
the man but instead did just the op- day of hearing, In the Holland City
posite and the heavy steel receptacle
News a newspaper printed and clrcn
partly filled with concrete settled down
lated in said county.
upon West’s legs, pinning him to the
Orien S. Cross
pier. Before he could be removed both
of the victim’s legs-were badly
Acting
*—
-•
Judge of Probate.
first accident

4

Prohibition does Not Prohibit.

Q

Prohibition substitutesthe

o

—

:

Q

H^h School

Only Three Vacant Seats
Leit; New Courses Popular
Holland High ia facing a seating problem in the auditorium.There are at
present but three vacant seats. With
three more entries in the near future,as
is very possible,the entire assembly
will be filled. With more than three,
new seats would have to be put in.
High school’s population is steadily

growing. It has mever before in its
past years come within twenty of what
it is now. Three hundred and sixty
eeekers of knowledge answer the daily
roll call. There is room for thirty
more seats and this will undoubtedly be
taken advantageof before long.
. At this time last year there were 340
pupils, then considered a phenomenal
enrollment.There is one more faculty
member than last year, due to the new
Commercial course.
This course is proving a much sought
for addition to the school’sinstructions.

Forty-two are taking nR typewriting,
.twenty-one book-keeping, and a special
subject of penmanship has sixty-five
pupils. The Pittman system of shorthand, is being taught to 42 students.
Vacant hours find them seated at their
tables in room 308 typewriting.Prac
tical education methods have made
many changes in the modern school.

'

-

Numbered

blind -pig,

the pocket-peddler, drug-store
illegal, living

by

illegal

the fallacy of prohibition.

Cold.
With the average man a cold is a serious matter and should not be trifled
with, as some of the most dkngerous
diseases start with a common cold. STATE

Take Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy

RICHARD OVEBWEG

(From

ISAAC KOUW,
and

Pro-

bate Court for the County of O*
and get rid of your cold as quickly as
tawa
possible.You are wot experimenting
In the matter of the eatate of
when you use this remedy, aa it hai FlorenceE. Miller, Deceased.
been in use for many years and has an
.
Notice Is hticbjr given that four months
established reputation. It contain^ no
.II Obtainable
»'
»•
:
-opium or other narcotic.
•everywhere.— Adf.

.
o&“0.

T.

isssatfissa^asi^M

OIROUT
.

Plaintiffa,

—

"Alabama’s prohibition law has been flagrantly violatedin the rural
communities since it became operative two years ago. Men, known
as prohibitionists, are financially concerned in this wholesale viola*
tion of law. State representativeswho voted for passage of prohibition are parties to a conspiracy to make money out of the law. All this
has been an open secret for a long time. Rut no one was prepared*
for the revelation th|t millions an invested in this lawless enterprise.

“There

is

q

IN

IN JUNE, $1,500,000.00

or if dead, hia unknown
heirs or deviaeoe,

Dafendanta
In this causa it appearingthat plaiatt
havt not been able to learn and determl
whether the said HerbertVan Balgooyaa
living or dead, and if dead, who hia hain

WORTH

OF CONTRA5,000 POPULATION.

STATE TROOPS WERE CALLED OUT TO GUARD THE LIQUOR. THEY
WERE ON DUTY SIX WEEKS.

q

Illicit etilU

q The
q

and "moonahining” are

prevalent all over Alabama.

law says manufactureand tale of

Liquor

is

liquor in

Alabama

is

unlawful.

being made and told Olegally all over the state. State officialsthem-

selves are at the head of this illegitimate

industry.

t

if living,

"Prohibition members of the legislature,municipal and county
been caught and are hopelessly entangled in the net
spread by the attorney general. Liquor in astonishingly large quantity is known to be secreted in small towns throughoutthe state. It
is served to the people by bootleggers and blind pig operators at
$1.50 a quart. Cost per gallon to the com line is $2.00. This liquor
belongs to prohibition legislators, mayors of towns, sherifTs, probate
judges and private citizens with capital to invest.”

BAND LIQUORS WERE FOUND. GIRARD HAS

vs.

HERBERT VAN BALGOOYEN,

no longer any doubt as to the facts.

GIRARD, ALABAMA,

—

i

f

MAUD KOUW. hia wife,

the National Monthly, July.)

(

devisees are, or their place of reaideaea.
THEREFORE, on motion of DiekoaiY
lea ft Ton Cato, attorneys for plaintiffa, it
ordered that Uf defendant, HerbertVan Bi
goyden,If living,or If dead, hia onknot
hairs or dcviaeea,enter their several appei
•ncea in tbit cause on or before three mont
from the date of thie order and that with
twenty days tho plaintiffscanee this ord
to be published In the Holland City He?
said publicationto be continued once In ea
week, for six weeka in succession. Tha s<
and only purposeof this auit is to clear t
record title and remove a cloud which
against the record title to the follow!
parcel of land:
All that part of the west fractional ki
of Section Twenty-eight(28) Township i
(0), north of Range sixteen (16) west, wki
is bounded on the north by a line flftT-a
(81) chains, and seventy (70) links, aot
var. Bye (8) degrees, aix (0) minutes ei
from tha north line of eald section; bound
on the aoulh by the south Una of aaid •
tion; bounded on east by the north a
south quarter line of said section, and bow
ed on tha west by Lake Michigan, and ci
taining thirty-three and ninety hundred!
(33.90) acres of land, more or loss.

.

ORIEN

8.

CROSS,

Cate

Diekema.Kollen A Ten
Attorneys for Plaintiffa.
Businessaddress
Holland, Michigan.

Circuit Jud

—

q

Alabama residents did not want prohibition. It was thrust on them by legislative enactment By legislators with axes to grind. By men in high office, sworn
to observe and enforce laws, who voted for it, that they might illegally make
money in dealing with a commodity they themselves had declared contraband.

q

Had Home

Rule obtained

lawry would not

.

q
q
q

now

in

Alabama such

graft, such demoralisation, such out-

exist

Similarly, conditions with state-wideprohibitionwill exist in Michigan,

Don’t Alabama- ize Michigan.

Vote

for the

to decide

Home

Home Rule system that permits each city, village and township

its liquor

problem for

itself.

Settle the liquor question

by adopting

Rule.

q

Don’t, increase evils by adopting state-wideprohibition.

q

Vote “YES” for

q
q

(Oct. 7, 1916)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL A88EB8ME1
Delinquent Light,

Power

and Wat

Rentals:

HOME RULE— TRUE RULE

prohibitionNovember

ExpiresOct. 7

OHIOAN

1910.

City Clerk.

OF MICHIGAN— THE

Ml

THE TWENTIETH JUDICIAL
XN CHANCERY

1916.

o

Attorney for Mortgagee.
Buaineaa Address. Holland. Michigan.

Expires ' Oct. 7

Alabama's Testimony:

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT

When Yon Take

.
blanche A. LANDON,
McBRIDE.
Mortgamaa

Haven, on the 23rd day of Anguat, A,

•

Take Notice: That the roll of t__
special assessment heretofore made by
by the Board of Assessors by order of
the Common Council, for sewer connections in the sanitary district when
ordered to be made by the Common
Council,against your premises in said
roll, is now on file in my office for public inspection. Notice is hereby given
that the Common Council and Board of
Assessors will meet at ttyie Council
Booms on Friday, Oct. 6, 1916, at 7:30
o’clock P. M., to review said assessments, at which time and place opportunity will be given all persons interested to be heard.
Dated, Holland, Michigan,Sept. 21,

„

CHA8. H.

™

Suit pending In the Oircnit Court for t
County of Ottawa, in Chancery,at Oral

-

interested.

‘

belonging.

officials have

CompulsorySewer Connection
To J. H. Purchase, Mrs. C. DeWaard,
Mrs. 8. Aardema, Bert Blagh, Michael
Beery Est., Hessel Bremer, John Ringc
wold, N. C. Knooihuizen, Johannes
Kole, John De Koster, Alice Vande
Wege, A. Vande Zande, Joseph Warner, Effle A. Lyons, W. P. Scott, Hattie Smith, Henry Knutson, George H.
Nash, Frank Miles, Peter A. Brink,
Clara Tuttle, C. Van Duren, Frank
Nash, A. Van Raalte, A. J. Van Hourick, R. C. Close, John Ver Bchure, Albert Bouwman, Peter Van Kolken, Geo.
Deur, G. Van Lente, C. De Fouw, A.
Scbepel, Jacob Molenaar, Arie Vander
Hill, A. DeGroot, and ajl other persons

to the place of beginning, together with al
tenements, hereditaments and appurtenaactl
thereunto
Dated this 28rd day of August. A. D. 1010

violation by their patrons, for the licensed saloon.

Alabama bears witness to

(Oct. 7, 1918)

"With 360 In

NOW

THEREFORE,notice ia hereb]
given, that by virtue of the said power al
sale, and In pursuance of the statute ia su«l
rase made and provided, the said mortgagt
will be foreclosed by a aale of the premlaoi
therein described, at public auction, to
highest bidder, at the North front door ol
the court house In the City of Grand Haven
in amd County of Ottawa, on the Twentieth
day of November,A. D. 1910 at 2:80 o'cloeh

STATE OF

le,! P*‘n,ullj (Atm. copy)
and severely bruised.
He was attended by Dr. Lang- who ORRIE 8LUITER
Register of Brobate.
dressed the wounds. West lives at the

-

nd

Prohibition cannot relieve the people they seek to abolish.

T*

skinned

AND WHKRKAS, the amount elaiaadM
be due on aaid mortgageat the date of Mb
notice, ia tha aum of Seventeen Hundred
Ninety One
20 100 ($1791.20) dollar!
of principal and interest,and the furthei
sum of Thirty Ave ($88.00) dollars aa aa At
torney fee stipulated for in said mortgiM
which is the whole amount claimed to bo ua
paid on said mortgage, and no auit or prw
reeding having been institutedat law to recover the debt now remainingsecured bj
said mortgage, or any part thereof, whorobi
the power of aale contained In aaid mortgam
has become operative.

.uu

*

saloon, the jug train, the express blind tiger, all

means, existing by law

d»y.

In the afternoonof that day which aaid
premisea are described in said mortgage ai
follows, to wit: The following deacribed
land and premisea, a.i*..
#|
•iouanu. County of Oita... of Mieii
{an, via.; That part of L.i .mitered Nia<
(9), Block
Hire# (81),
>ounded and described as fu.o ws. Comment
g at the Southeast(S. K.i •uruer of said
•ot. runningtheme North m. the Kaat Una *1
•aid lot. Hiaety (90) feat, th-me West paw
ailel with the North Uoe vl sad Ui, Kortr
two (42) fsat, thence South parallel wlU
the East line of aaid lot, Ninety (90) feat V
the South line of aaid lot; thence along lh<
South lino of aaid lot, Forty two (42) fast

Cross,

Circuit Judge of Ottawa County,
Michigan acting J udge of Probate in
absence of Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.

Riverside hotel.

CROSS

Prohibit?

Haven in said County, on the 25th
of September, A. D. 1916.
Present: Hon. Orien S-

S.

Acting Judge of Probate.

Does Prohibition

day

me

MOKTOAOI SALE

in the forenoon, at said probate of- of Ottawa, in Llher 10* of mortfates oi
fice, be aud ia hereby appointedfor page 023, at 2:80 o'clock P. M. of aaid

(POLITICAL ADVEKTISINO)

OF

ExpiresNo?. II,

WHKRF.A8, dsfaul! has bean made ta (St
payment of the none? •eeured bp a aort
Stf*. dieted the 18th day of Jnl* A. D.
1911. executed by Mortimer A. Sow aa<
KatherineL. Rnoy, Jointly and severed?ai
husband end wife, of the City of HnlUid.
County of Ottawa and State of Mirhifsa, t<
It is Ordered, That the 16th day
Hlanrhe A. Undoa of Kansas City, Missouri
of Oct., A. D. 1916, at ten o’clock which said mortfage waa recorded la tbt

tgwa.

crease or decrease as the case may
County Dr.in Commfssioner.
in the parcel post business.
of Ottawa County, Michigan.
Beginning also with Monday Octo- Dated this 30th day of September,1918
ber 2, there will bo a country wide
count of all mail going out over rural
Expires Oct. 14
routes. This eoant will be maintained
STATE
MICHIGAN— The Pra
all during the coming month.
bate Court for the County of OtAll of these orders mean a great deal
tawa.
4>f additional work for postal officials
At a session of said Court, held
and clerks in this city, as well as those
at Probate Office In the City of Grand
in other offices.

City Clerk.

praying that an instrument
filed in said court be admitted to
Probate aa the last will and testament of said deceaKedand that administration of said estate be granted
to herself or some other suitable
person.

1

ment at regular intervalsin order that why said petitionor
a reliable tab may be bad on the in- not be r»nted.

RICHARD OVERWEO,

filed her

petition,,

bate Court for the County oi
Ottawa.
-o
At a session of said Court, held
Notice is hereby given that four months
Be it known, that on the 28th day of Sep- from the 14th of September,A. D. 1916, at the Probate Offlee In the City of
tember, A. D. 1918. an application waa filed
with Henry Sieraema,County Drain Com- have been allowedfor creditors to present Grand Haven In eald Oounty, on the
miaaioner of the County of Ottawa for the their claims againstsaid deceased to said
*
19th day of Sept., A- D. 1916.
. I rleaninf out of a certain Drain, which said court of examination and adjostment,and
POSTAL OFFICIALS FACING A Drain was described in said application aa
Present, Hon. Orien S. Cross,
that all creditor! of said deceased are reGREAT DEAL OF ADDITIONAL follows, to-wit: — Cleaning out the Elfers
Drain, the entire length, that said Drain quired to present their claims to said court, Circuit Judge of Ottawa Couuty,
WORK, STARTED OCT. 2
will traverse the township of Park.
at the probate office, in the City of Grand Michigan, acting Judge of Probate
Now, therefore,be it further known, that Haven, in said County on or before Hth
An inventory of all the equipmentat ( by
Djr Tin„ 0I ine powtr veil€d ln mf bjf the
in absence of Edward P. Kirby,
virtue of the power vested in me by the
day of January, A. D. 1917, and that said
the local post office has been made. NOt| Statutes in such case made and provided, I
Judge
of Probate.
only is the city affected by the order hereby designatethat on the 10th day of claims will be heard by said court on the
the
October, A. D. 1910, at 9 o'clock in the 15th day of Jannary, A, D. 1917 at ten oc'In
the
matter of the estate of
from headquarters, but all over the forenoon, at the home of Evert Kammeraad, ock in the forenoon.
country, postal employe! will be doing in the Township of Park and Coufity of Ot
Sietse Tjietjema,Deceased.
tawa, State of Michigan,as the time and Dated September 14th, A. D. 1916.
the same thing.
Anna Tjietjema having filed in
of meetings to consider and take action
EDWARD P KIRBY.
On Mindly Oct 2 there was a plara
uii
on said application for the purpose of deaaid
court' her petition praying that
Judge of Probate.
general counting of all parcel post, re- terminingwhether or not said proposed
the administrationof said estate be
ceived for mailing or received for de- Drain is necessary and conducive to the
hc»ltb.
and welfare; at
livery at the local office The
granted to herself or to some other
inc eountimr
counting pub,,e
whlch llrae
,ndconvenience
pltce afor„,id
place
persons
will extend over a period of 15 days, interested or owning lands liable to asExpires October 7
suitable person,
and will be in force, like the inventory»c««mentfor benefit!,or whose lands may
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
ProIt is Ordered, That the
orde,. in all poat office, in thi. country. J*
This work is required by the govern- are notifl,,d t0 mppt ind ofrer thfir BrfMonil bata Court for the County of Ot ICth day of Oct., A. D. 1916,
NOTICE OF MEETING BT DRAIN COMMISSIONER
To Whom It May Concern:

can then be arrangedfor.

DelinquentScavenger Bills
To W. Vande Water, J. Van Lange*
Velde, R. Kul/er, Lena De Wecrd, H.
E. Van Kanqifi), W. Hnundera, Jacob
Kuite, 8r., Klaaa Zuidewind, Naney M.
Charter, L. Olsen, Mr*. Martin Dekker.
C. Vander Bie, G. Hithe», John De Boer,
G. Doll, A. Faria, Henry Nykerk. Itaao
Kouw ft Co., Andrew Ver Hoef, John H.
Nyland, 0. Y. Courtney, Anthony Homeyn, L. W. Wilaon, Mrs. L. R’lto, 11
J- Emitters, Henry Meenga, A. J. Wl*
haldn, Jacob Van Vuren, II. Knmps k
H. Lieveuae, A. VsnFnaaen. Henry Havenga, and to nil persona inte-eated.
Tr^c NMin :That the roll of the ape*
rial .U'CMin-'tit h eetoforc n u’o by the
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Pro Board of AftscKur* '<y ordsi of tho
bat# Court for tho County of Ot Comr n Ciuiicll, tor tho nirfivs f
tawa.
collec*’ i,j delinquent j-avon »>r bills,
At a session of said Court, held against your premises assessed in said
roll, is now on file in my office for
at llw Probate Olfiee in fhe City of
public inspection.
Grand Haven in said County, on
Notice is hereby given that the Coa*f
tho 19th day of Sept., A. D. 1016. mon Council and Hoard of Assessor*
will r.iret «t the Council Room, cn
Present: Hon- Orion S Cross,
Friday, Oct. «, 1916, at 7:30 o’clock
Circuit Judge of Ottawa County. F. M.. to review said assessment, at
Michigan, acting Judge of Probate which time and place opportunity will
in absence* of Edward P. Kirby, be given nil pot sons interested to be
I. m?d.
Judge of Probate,
Dated, Holland, Michigan,Sept. 21,
In the matter of the eatate of
»

a“u

prefer to take up. These departments

(Oct. 7, 1916)

NOTIOE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT

Tha

D

10th day of O.t., A.
1916 at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said

super-

mxa

page

Learn how taxes
Write L.

Dime Bank,

J.

7th.

Wide

“NO”

against state-wide

Prohibition.

Wilson, Publicity Manager, Michigan

Detroit, Michigan.

ing Co., Martha 0. Bolk§, Elias Reek
Frederick Klaasen, Milo York, Hi
ry Kamps, Tony Binke, and all otl
persons interested.
Take Notice: That the roll of t
special assessment heretofore made
the Board of Assessors by order of t
Common Council, for the purpose
collectingdelinquent light, power a
water rentals, etc., for tho calend
year ending June 30, 1916, against yo
premises in said roll, ia now on
my office for public inspection. Noki
is hereby given that the Common Cot
cil and Board of Assessors will nu
at the Council rooms, on Friday, 0
6, 1916, at 7:30 o’clock P. M., to revii
said assessments, at which time a
place opportunity will be given all p<
sons interestedto be heard.
Dated, Holland, Michigan,Sept.
'

and

,

will increase under State-

To M. Van Putten, Henry DeKw
The American Humidifier ft Ventil

Home Rule League, 1933

!

RICHARD OVERWEO,

VAGE EIGHT

Holland City Newt
vice mad, it ia now wholly unspiritual,
ARBITRATION TO
it asks for no new 'theology,but this FIRST SHOOT
SETTLE DISPUTE age
yearns to be reinterpretedin the

ADDITIONAL LOCAL
Harry Patinos is in Chicago on
'

busi-

ness.

Waite* Haydn of Alpena, Mich.,

IS

_

EXTENSION OF CLEVELAND AVENUE TO BE MADE NOW; COM-

is

tobusiness.

in the city on a business trip.

MITTEE

NAMED

Louis Goldman is in Muskegon
. day on
; The JUagrcenieutbetween the city
John 8. Dykstra is on a bunness trip an.l the property owners on the line of
to
the proposed extensionof Cleveland

Kalamazoo.

Dr. R. B.

•Chicagoon

business.

Mabbs left this noon for ‘*'V11U('

*

J6lh to 19,h
the eonelusion in

view. The
.Ve

^
George E. Kollen left for Columbus,

v'.*:

’ties of the jtropertv has met with their
aj,,,rov;l|Wi:i ij will be done.

business. , Thc committee will be made up of
Mr. and Mrs. John Kelley were in three men, one being appointed by the
Kalamazoo yesterdayon u visit. city, the second by the property owners
Ryn Vos drove into the citv vester- A'"1 ,h‘rd l,y thc flr8t ,w0- Wil1'
day from Flint with a new Dort car.
>8 the ^ty’* choice and

-iOhio this morning on

|

ium

r

Born to Mr. an, I Mr., Ralph H. Nyn- T"“,s K^ui!)'0,,"if,1
hula of Zoeland-a 8-pound b.hv
w,n Ml«l '}e ""'I1
^
memlmr and then proceed to fix a valMrs. Ray Nies is attending the mis- ue 0n the real estate there that will be
sionary conventionat Kalamazoo to- agreed to by the city and present own
day.
ers. The street can then be extended.
A 8-reel feature entitled“Two men
of San Bar” a Red Feather feature by
COUNCIL NOTES
Bret Harte at the Apollo this afterAid. Peter Brink was elsewhere.

.

girl.
^
B

noon and
tonight.
-------

larger light of tho truth of religion.
This age, says Prof. Kuizenga ia adolTuesday noon about ten autos left
escent. It is resolved to grow up all
the corner of River Avenue aud $th
at once.
The message was rather a bugle street for the new rifle range of the
blast to arftuse the church to its pro- Holland Rifle Cltfb, the occasion being
found possibilities and to readjust it- the very first shoot.
Regu.utiona were made and lost In
self to the age than a traditionalapfew
peal in pietisticplatitudes and cere- thpt one small afternoon.
monies affectedness to limit and con- hitherto unsuspected of being crack
strain to beaten paths. Censoringall rifle shots drew a fine score that allow'd
that is excellent and true) the appeal up seme who had Uen g.ven to idle
struck the major strain of progress and boasting.Some wore aicusil’ofhavadvancement.
| ing “fixed it” with the b ./i in Hi.: pit
, who signalledthe score aft*.- o$ch shot
j hut as proof could not bo i.virel* the
PUBLIC AUCTION
1 charges were dropped, but not without
To be held Thursday, Oct. 19, 1916, grumbling.
at ten o’clock at the farm of Steven
Holland is well protected in its police
Meppelink,1 mile south and l^-mile force. Officers Wagner and Steketee
west of Graafschap or three-fourths-were out to the shoot in uniform and
mile east of Hoffmeyer’scrossing on Under sheriff C. Dornbos of this city
the Saugatuck interurban: 1 fine team was among the leaders. These three
work horses, and 5 years; 1 mare; 4 men are about the highest scorers, tho’
milk cows, 3 fresh; 1 2 year-old heifer; an occasional private citizen had thc
2 yearlingheifers; 125 chickens;50 spunk to better them. In the 300-y*rd
pullets; 1 farm wagon with box com- line, Officer Steketee made the high-s:
bination rack, dump boards aud scow.

A

, G. Miteleamp applied for license to
Miss Frances Weurdlng, book keeper ‘,arr.v the life of a junk dealer. Louis springs. 1 express wagon; 1 road bug
gv; l top buggy; 1 mower; 1 horscat the Van Eyck-Weurding Milling Co. Goldman and 11. P. Kleis witnessed his
rakc; 2 riding cultivators;1 hand culis ill at her
desire. Council said go ahead.
tivator; 2 plows; 2 harrows;3 work
Edward Brouwer and the Misses Liz- '*oe Gardenia of East fifth stn..
harnesses; 2 buggy harnesses; 3 horse
xie and Hattie Lubbers were Grand nske'1 t0.00"10u','I‘,rlhe forapulaory
fanning mill;
spray
sewer ordinance.The amount Involved blankets;
Rapids visitorsSaturday.
ia $129.9$. The Council agreed that it PU,n|N 1 corn sheller; 1 cream separaMr. Frank Kraai who spent a few applied to his case. He came under.
tor; Fence Posts; 8 acres, fine corn in
visiting his parents on West l.'lth
The claims and accounts against the shock; hay and straw; seed oats aud
atreet returned to Lansing today.
city totalled $:s,945.63 this time. In other things too numerous to mention.
Credit will be given until Oct. 1,
H. Wolbert, Mrs. C. 8pyk- spite of Aid. Drinkwater’s stout affirmhove and Miss L. \ an Putten took in ation that he hadn’t seen the bill and 1917, on sums of $3 and above. Below
ihe Zeeland Home Coming today.
had been slighted,it was approved and $3 cash. per cent discount on cash
above $3. Coffee will be served.
Don’t forget the P. T. meeting at made history.
LUG ERS & 8CHILLEMAN,
The $79 report of the Poor Commit
the Washington School formerly the

-

home.
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A

of 66. Officer C. Steketee followed with
51, Hieftje with 49 and C. Dornbos
with 47.

failed to qualify. Beginners
8-40.
considering joining the club need not C.* Steketee — 0, 2, 2, 4, 1, 3, 3, 3, 2,
linger because they will have plenty of
24.
company. About six of those shooting C. J. Dornbos— 2, 0, 5, 2, 4, 3, 3, 3, 3,
Tuesday never pulled the trigger of a
4—29. .
rifle before. As a consequence, they Herman Serier— 3, 4, 8, 3, 0, 1, 0, 2, 0,
are rubbing sore shoulders today but
2-20.
looking forward to the next shoot with Chester Beach— 0, 3, 4, 4, 8, 1, 0, 0, 3,
eagerness to raise their reputation.The
. 1—21.
exact day next week for thf second Henry Vander Schel — 4, 4, 2, 3, 4, 1, 3,
shoot has not been determined ns yet.
1, 3, l-2«.
The scores made by those that qual- Frank Wall-4, 2, 4, ^ 0, 1, 2, 3, 5, 3
ified over 20 in the 200-yard shoot and
over 10 in the 300-yard stand is given Lee De Feyter— 1, 0, 4, 2, 3, 4, 1, 2, 0,
here. The gain in marks after the
4
sun went down is very noticeable.The
At 300 Yards
position of the target is the only obJ. Wagner— 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 2, 3, 2, 4. 3 — 14
jection to the new range. Late in the
Chat. Voa — 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 3, 0, 4, 2, 0-11
afternoon the gun is pointed up into
Fred Hieftje — 0, 2, 0, 0, 0, 2, 0, 4, 2,
the sun’s path. That happened during
4 —
14.
the first five of the 300-yard ahoottng.
M. Vander Bie-3, 3, 4, 3, 5, 0, 1, 2, 1,
The last five attempts of each man as
4-26.
a whole were better, especiallyin the
C. Steketee— 4, 4, 1, 8, 0, 4, 2, 3, 3, 1
first three entries.

4—

4-21.

An

explanation of the target will
help in realizing the value of the scores. A bull’s eye counts 5, the adjacent
ring is 4, the next 3, then 2 and the
outside one, touching the edge of the
target, is 1, The real distance shot at
the 9 inch black bull’s eye can be imagined when field glasses bad to be
used to see the large red numbers,
about a foot high, held in front of the
target after each shot to tell the recorder the result. Henry Bdven and
Henry Serier spent the afternoonin
the pit below the target, patching it
up and signallingthe scorea.

At 200 Yards
R. B.

.

Champion 3,

2, 5, 4. 1, 4, 2, 2,

Avenue!' "

"

maile "lal

tllc.v

Hof steen— 3, 3, 4, 0, 0, 2, 2, 1, 0,

4—19.
C. J. Dornboa— 3, 2, 1, 2, 0, 3, 0, 2,

2,

3-18.
John Hoffman— 0, 2, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 4, 2,
8-13.
Carl Bowen— 0, 4, 3, 1, 0, 8, 0, 2, 0,
2—17.
Lee De Feyter— 4, 2, 2, 0, 3, 4, 1, 2, 0,
0-18.
8. VerWcy — 8, 2, 0, 3, 0, 0, 0, 3, 0, 2
. — 15.

Forty four members are enrolled but
there ia still a lot of room. More targets will be added to the range and the
countryeide north of the city will echo
with the crack of tbe riflee on shooting
days. Recruits are referred to President B. B. Champion Vice-Preaident

cou,(1 hardly see

Down

1°
hung'T'

°" * d“rk “i|,h,' 11 wi"
he
at once.
... •naK,,r“Kirk” of Apollo Theater C. Kalkman, chum of City Engineer
js the principal actor in a “Movie” Bowen, as a licensed sidewalk contoday. He is “moving” two Van loads structor applied for the job of laving
of household goods into the Fairbanks a sidewalkon east 17th street where
residence on East Tenth street where the street is still ungraded near the
“"I1, Mr8, KirkPa^‘ck P. M. He will apply again when the
at
grade has been fixed by the council
Herman Van Tongeren has purchased a^ter ^r- Bowen has submitted a prothe razor sharpeninginstrumentthat °( the surface and the height deterwas operated in his window for
Jt was reported that so far
last few days from the Odell Manufac- »ol>ody had ever made that grade. Irataring company of Chicago. Herman n>®d*ate attention was ordered.
* will utilize the safety razor grinder in The groans of a private bridge over
connection with his cigar store at so the creek at 21st and MichiganAvenue
much per
**•
* disturbed
t: *
have
the rest of the neighA church wedding took place at the borhood. Coal dealers have got into
thc.r"
habit of. carrying
Crace Episcopal church this morning, ,
V ' the coal
*7" over
‘"1

“27.

N.

VI

*r avenues to guide the interurban cars
Ho[i: i"'°
•witch there. Compl.lftt h„l

Leenhnut. Jt'th

IT.elfth*and Maple

Martin Vander Bie showed up in trua
form by getting the high-st score of
the day. As limited time and a large
number taking part made the shoot abbreviated, only distances ol 290 :tud
300 yards were used. At those two
marks, \ ander Bie made a total score

and no

4 — 29.
A few business men taking part were
unable to stay all afternoon and conseFred Hieftje (, 2, 3) 5j 4j 4j 2) 4>°-2«
6i 2
quently cannot be counted in the final L'lTV't'V’3-3-2-3'0’
Charlce Voa, Mater-of-RangeM. Van
— 35.
score. Several amateurs in gunning
der Bie, Treas. C. Van Dyke or Sec'y
Auctioneers. made shots that could not be found, M. Vander Bie-I, 4, 5, 2, 3, 3, 4, 5, 5. T. N. Rebineon.

Maple Avenue school tomorrow night.
via Aid. Print, was the most valuA $10 fire this morning called the an- ab,e »“t>mittedand -the leaat discussed.
. paratus to the home of Luseaa Baas APProved- I,a98Cl1 int0 fi,e9•52 East Sixth street. A small hole A 9treet ,iKhl was (leenie‘1ne0eB8ary
burned in the
on 13th *t**et, between Pine and Riv-

Thoroof.
.'l „

CLUB
A REVELATION
OF

•

i e

u home.

i

l^v

mtumm

r

the

1

dozen.

p
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when Miss Mabel

wreck- The
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Hicks was wedded co,,un,tteeon Bridges and Culverts
to Mr. John Frazer of New York Citv wil1 rebuil(1 the condemned passage as
Holt performed the ceremoniesil .,1ie8,in,HT witth
if. !hc
’ And 'the bride and groom have gone “i'1 9trt,Ct be cxtended from either
east after
sumptuous wedding >,df'
The Board bills were paid promptly
breakfast.
City Fathers ever set a good example.
Miss Sara Coleman, teacher in violin
Moneys collectedby the city in mixin the Hope College School of Music ed ways were reported, among them
will resume her class Friday noon, Or
being the sum of $226.19 for licenses
tober 10.
'
Her former
pupiis will be 0n milk, dogs, junk dealers and other
giv*n the tame hour they had last ingredients. The money was accepted.
' yfar- All new pupils desiring to take
Coupons against the city bearing inj- b. Ny.
ed. At least some take a valuable inThe Ladies of Crescent Hive are terest in Holland,
bolding a rummage sale on North Riv- I The oath of office of Prof. A. H.
er avenue every afternoon and Tues- Heusinkveld as a movie censor was acday and Saturday evenings.They will cepted and filed. A mere citizen asked
be grateful for any donation and will why anyone should swear at getting a
lie pleased to call for them. Kindly no- free pass.
lify Mrs. J. Bedell, 258 Pine Avenue, i As last night was the date of the
phone 229.1 or Mrs. C. D. Wise, 111 scheduled hearing of objections to the
East Hth street, phone
-laying of the sewer on 7th street and
Another meeting for the purpose of tke a8I,ka|t on west 19th street, a solfostering thc new good road to Pine emn and expectantpause brought no
Lodge across the bay will be held vvra,h.v tira,1e from any visitor. InFriday evening at Beeohwood school. ?tea'1 the.v hpard approval on the neat
L. Kardux, C. Plaake and John Kole joba do»e- (It all happenedweeks ago.)
are the investigatipgcommittee and Whea adjournmenttook place, it was
.they will have somethingto bring beFriday night. The hearing on the
fore the meeting. All interestedin this Sonm! tax rolls will take place. As
movement are requested to be present lon8 as the-v keeP rolling the real cstomorrow
tate owners can buy gasoline. When
Hicks, daughter of b-V ,he hod,uI to save a
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SELLERS Kitchen

Cabinet

AT SUCH VERY EASY

TERMSr

Yoii can

have the very finest of kitchen cabinets

now without ever noticing the cost.
Pick out the cabinet you like best, pay us $1.00 a
week and the cabinet will be delivered immediately. Easier terms than these were never arranged.
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DON’T MISS This

_

A omarao address
TO HIS LISTENERS

girls.

turned from a trip to Cleveland where Prof. J. E. Kuizenga was installed
he purchased a large consignment of last evening ns Professor of Practical
Jadies coats, encounteredmore than ' Theologyat Western Theological 8crawomen s wearing apparel in that city, inary. Dr. Moerdyke serving in the
A large fire broke out in the stockyardcapacity of President of the General
district and 8000 pig* were turned loose Synod presided and based his address
and as Andrew also happened in that on the theme, “But We Have the Mind
vicinity,he says “you couldn’t take! of Christ.” Dr. Zwemer, profess-ema step or would kick a pig or two.” He.ontui of this departmentdelivered thc
also saw the “Women’s Hughes Cam- charge. Rev. Cheff of Zeeland and
paign special” filled with suffragettes . Re'-. 8- Nettinga as president of the
campaigning for the judge. The car . ParticularSynod of Chicago, also took
*vai beautifully decorated with flags; part in the program.
and pennants with a large picture of
Professor Kuizenga ’s inaugural rung
Hughes fastened to the car.
with power in that it was big with

message and burning with conviction.
As student of this age, Dr. Kuiz-cnga
OBALLOON WILL
endeavored to find and discover the
UP IN
church for this age. With honest and
independence the keynote was sounded
ZEELAND TAKES ACTION ON BAL- for a church that can meet the demands

GO

ZEELAND

and solve the problems of the day. HisPADDLE WHEEL.
tory, science, philosophy, the'‘whole
realm of man’s knowledge and exper• The heads of three churches of Zee- ience constitute the material in which
'land took it upon themselves to stop the opportunitiesand privilegesof the
Mhe balloon ascension, paddle wheels, church of today must become evident,
.-and Bh.ying pictures at the home com- only to be guided, subordinatedand
: ing today, but so hot did the business- controlled by Revelation.
r men and some of the coum-it members
Dr. Kuizenga said that he entered
:-«iinke it that no matter what these men this office with a sense of responsibil: may try to do everything will go full ity and opportunity.Fully aware of
blast along the lines of decency and modern opposition to church and minis-4-ommon sense, as one buaini'ssman put try, the professor expressed his convic-

it. “8uch puritanical tactics

will

'

tion that the age nee di" 'and wanti" min-

drive all our boys from Zeeland,” so *8tp«vou see the balloon is going up in Zee- 1 Underneath the erv and harangue
land today and tomorrow just the gainst the churck,> there is a deep
yearning for
^

came.
- -

-,

Women Who
Women who

Care

appreciate a coat or suit that is just

a little better, just a little

more distinctivethan ordin-

ary garments, will surely admire our showing of

Jas. A.

o

I

,

1

Service.

The “'"hter must preach to the age.

RALE— Large Jewel Hard coal Th<? preacher must achieve the demands
"tovo, good condition; a bargain, of the age and deliver the message of
must sell this week. John Greven- the •««- This message must also be
goed, 19 W. 18th
achieved in the personal life of the
minister.There is no man of God if
Safety razors sharpenedat Van Ton- there is no godly men. The age is
"Ten’i Cigar store.
now pleasure-mad, it ia now social aer-

Street.

Brouwer

Furniture,Carpets, Rugs, Etc.

212-214 River Avenue

“PRINTZESS”

Coat, and Suit.

won a place of honor in the
women’s outer apparel.

the garments that have
quality class of

Why

wear a garment that is different this
season-not freakish or odd— but one that shows

A Few Dandy Farms

for Sale

20 Acres, H

miles from Graafschap. All improved, good
loam soil. A beautiful house, nearly modern. Large barn. Good

not

beauty in every line and represents the superior skill
master workman?

of the

The current

on which we would consider to take c ty property in exchange

styles in

the season’s most popular fabrics

and colors are representedin the showing. And please remember they cost no more than the ordinary kind.

water.

....................

40 Acres, u
proved. Good

miles from East

...

......

Oct. 9-14 is “Printzess

$2450

Saugatuck church. All imhouse. Large barn and

clay loam soil. 7 roomed

and we, with hundreds

Come
.............................

$3700

of other stores all

will especiallyfeature these splendid

other outbuildings.

LOON, MOVING PICTURE AND

FOR

CLOAKS
SUITS
===s==FOR====

Opportunity.

KUIZENGA

Andrew Steketee who has just re-

•

$rintzrt«

Jack- STALLED LAST NIGHT

*o». The evening was spent in
freshmentswere served by the

A

'

Miss Esther Dyke was pleasantly
itoP
aurprised last evening at her home 78 7 .t‘ar'A d‘ Kamm(,raad then left the
West Fifteenth street,when nineteen phair at ,hp clo,e ot a (lui(,ka,ld "«ap-of her friends walked in on her. This Py reign 89 niavor Pro lera-party was in the manner of a farewell
7^.. ____
_
as Miss Dyke will leave Tuesday,with FBOF. J. E.
INber parents,to make her home in

Your One Chance To Get

buy

if

to our cloak

Week”

over

this country

garments.

department,look, examine,

try on,

and

you so desire-

43 Acres, 2
clay loam soil.

miles from Zeeland, near school. All good
House with 7 rooms. A large bain and other

CLOAKS

outbuildings.

..................

80 Acres,

.........................

3 miles south of

soil and balance sandy

Graafschap. 70

loam. A good house and

$4,800
loam
barn. Good

acres clay

large

at $8.00,
17.00.

9.50,

10.00,

11.00, 12.00, 13.50, 15.00, 16.00,

18.00, 1900, 20.00, 21.00, 22.00, 23.00, 24.00,

25-00, 26.00, 29.00, 35.00, 36.00, 38.00, 39.00, 45.00,

Water.

50.00, 65.00.
: . $7,700
Borculo. Sandy loam soil. Good
house. Large barn. Good orchard. Plenty of good water.
...... ................................ ....

70 Acres,

1-2 mile from

SUITS
at $20.00, 21.00, 22.00,

............................................

$3,600

Many Other*. 4a. for Catalog.

JOHN WEERSING
30 W. 8th Street

23.50, 25.00, 28.00

Holland, Mich.

DU MEZ BROTHERS
“What we sag we do, we do do”

